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I. INTRODUCTION

This report presents the results of the Task II - Environmental Monitoring and
Instrumentation investigation perfurmed as part of SwRl Project 06-7223, "A Study
to Improve the Health and Safety of the Marine Hazardous Chemical Worker", for
the U. S. Coast Guard.

1.1 Background

The term, marine hazardous chemical worker (MHCW), is used to denote
an individual working in the marine industry who may be exposed to potentially hazar-
dous chemicals in the course of performing his job. Marine hazardous chemical
workers fall into four generic classes:

o Marine chemical transport workers (tankers and barges),
o Chemical terminal dock workers,

o Offshore oil/gas drilling and production workers, and

o U. S. Coast Guard field personnel.

* The U. S. Coast Guard has broad responsibility for the safety and health
of some MHCW personnel. This responsibility is derived in part from the Ports and
Waterways Safety Act of 1978, and the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act of 1953.
A Memorandum of Understanding between the USCG and OSHA signed in March
1983 has served to clarify this responsibility in areas where the authority of these
federal agencies overlap.

In order to discharge its responsibility effectively, the Coast Guard has
sponsored research to identify and document the work activities performed by MHCW
personnel that involve exposure to potentially harmful chemical liquids, gases and
vapors. Occupational exposure studies have also been carried out during these investi-
gations in order to characterize the duration and the level of chemical concentration
to which MHCW personnel are actually exposed in their jobs. This information is
needed in order to determine whether additional regulation or implementation of
voluntary standards by the marine industry are required to provide for the health
and safety of MHCW personnel.

The Marine Hazardous Chemical Worker (MHCW) study is a further research
effort under the sponsorship and supervision of the U. S. Coast Guard. The overall
objective of the MHCW study is to develop and evaluate a program designed to be
implemented by the marine chemical transportation industry for the protection
of the health and safety of workers who may be exposed to potentially hazardous
chemicals during their work activities.

The specific objectives and the organization of effort for the MHCW study
are described in Section 1.2. The objectives for the Task II Environmental Monitoring
Study are given in Section 1.3.

1.2 Project Objectives

The MHCW study is organized in four major research tasks as follows.

.Z9
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o Task I-Background Study. The objective of this task is to perform an exten-
sive background study in scenario form to identify and document the work
activities that involve exposure to potentially hazardous chemicals for the
various classes of MHCW personnel.

o Task II - Environmental Monitoring. The objective of this task is to develop
an environmental monitoring program applicable to the MHCW scenarios
identified in Task I. The monitoring plan includes the use of safe work
practices, chemical concentration measuring instrumentation and personal
protective equipment to minimize the worker's exposure to hazardous
materials during work.

o Task III - Medical Monitoring. The objective of this task is to develop a
medical monitoring program for MHCW personnel which will detect adverse
health effects that are associated with the occupational exposure to hazardous

materials. The medical monitoring plan involves gathering information
through the use of work histories, measured exposure levels, medical question-
naires, physical examinations and laboratory tests, and an automated data

. .base management system.

o Task IV - Trial Implementation. The objective of this task is to develop
a plan for implementing the medical monitoring plan, together with the

* appropriate elements of the environmental monitoring plan, in the U. S.
Coast Guard and in elements of the marine transportation industry that
choose to cooperate.

1.3 Task II Work Activities

Task 11 has three main subtasks as described below.

o Subtask II.1 is an evaluation of the state-of-the-art devices for on-site
environmental monitoring. Information was gathered on over 200 chemical
vapor measuring instruments and detectors from more than 50 manufacturers.
This information was reviewed to determine the suitability of these devices
for use by MHCW personnel in the field. A representative set of instruments
and detectors was also selected to undergo laboratory evaluation tests. The

-.-. information that was gathered on environmental monitoring devices is
presented in tabular form in Volume II of this report. The results of the
laboratory evaluation tests are reported in Appendix M of Volume I1.

o Subtask 11.2 involved the development of an environmental monitoring plan,
and adapting that plan for each of the MIICW scenarios identified and
described in Task I. This involves identifying the chemical to which the
worker may be exposed, and performing a sequence of measurements and
evaluations to determine whether work can be performed safely, and what
type of protective equipment should be used to minimize the worker's
exposure. The development of the environmental monitoring plan and its
adaptation to the MHCW scenarios is described in Chapters II and III of this
Volume.

o Subtask 11.3 involves subjecting the environmental monitoring plan to a trial
run in a series of field evaluations. Two MIICW scenarios were selected
for evaluation for each of the following classes; (I) USCG personnel, (2)
merchant marine on vessels, (3) merchant marine on barges. The results
of the trial run field tests are described in Chapter IV and in Appendices
C, D, and E of this volume.
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II. DEVELOPMENT OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PLAN

The environmental monitoring plan developed in Task I and the medical
monitoring plan developed in Task III are complementary in scope. The goal of the
environmental monitoring program is to minimize the exposure of MHCW personnel to
hazardous chemical vapors during their work activities. The goa) of the medical
monitoring program is to detect and correct the symptoms of illness or disease that
may be related to the occupational exposure to hazardous chemicals.

The term, environmental monitoring (as it is used in this project) means a
determination of chemical concentration in an area where work is to be performed.
However, the environmental monitoring plan includes other activities such as (1) the
development of safe work practices, (2) the use of environmental monitoring
instrumentation, and (3) the use of personal protective equipment by MHCW personnel
in order to minimize their exposure to potentially hazardous chemicals during their
work activities. All of these activities are key elements of an industrial safety and
hygiene program. It is these elements, described below as part of the enviromental
monitoring plan, that will be merged with the medical monitoring plan and subjected to
a trial implementation in Task IV.

11.1 Purpose of Environmental Monitoring

One aspect of the environmental monitoring plan, as described above is the
measurement of the chemical concentration in the area where work is to be
performed. The determination of concentration level is necessary to determine (1) the
level of hazard associated wiLh a particular work activity and chemical, and (2) the

.5' degree of personal protection which is required. When determining the level of hazard
and the degree of personal protection, the following points should be considered:

0 For any particular chemical, the potential for exposure may range from high to

. essentially non-existant depending upon the work activity to be accomplished.
Although the chemical may be transported in liquid or solid form, the greatest
potential for exposure to workers may be in the form of airborne vapors or
dusts. Although a work activity may bring a worker into close proximity to a
hazardous chemical, if toxic vapors or dusts are not formed by that particular
chemical (for example, a liquid with a very low vapor pressure), then no reason

for concern exists. Clearly, it is necessary to have some means to evaluate
the hazard potential for each combination of work activity and chemical.
Once the contaminant concentration is known, intelligent decisions can be
made regarding the level of controls or protection necessary and/or effective.

o If the amount of air contamination in the work place exceeds acceptable
levels, engineering controls should be used to prevent the atmospheric contam-
ination (or to reduce it to an acceptable level).

0 If effective engineering controls are not feasible, and if rcspiratory protection
equipment is needed to prevent worker exposure to hazardous chemical vapors

".'..-or dusts, then OSIIA Stnndard 1910.134-Respiratory Protection requires that

the employer establish and maintain a recpiratory protective program. This
requires that a written standard operating procedure be developed to specify
the location of respirator use, the type of equipment to be used, the conditions
that can be expected during normal respirator use, and emergency procedures to
be followed. The respiratory protective program must provide for the training
of personnel in the proper use, inspection, maintenance and storage of

I.'
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respirators. Persons should not be assigned to work tasks that require the use
of respirators unless they are physically able to perform the work and to use
the equipment. Surveillance of the work area should be performed and the
degree of worker exposure or stress should be observed. Also, regular
inspections and evaluations should be carried out to determine the
effectiveness of the respiratory protection program.

o If air purifying respirators are used (as part of a respiratory protection
program) to prevent worker exposure to hazardous chemical vapors, it is
important to be aware of the limitations concerning their use. Air purifying
respirators have two modes of failure when used in high chemical vapor
concentrations. These are (1) air (containing toxic vapor) seeping in around the
face seal, and (2) insufficient quantities of adsorbent material in the air
purifying cartridge or cannister to remove the toxic vapor.

o The "maximum use concentration" (MUC) for an air purifying respirator is
determined by one or the other of these failure modes. The potential for air
leakage around the face seal is accounted for by a "protection factor" (PF)
assigned to each type of respirator. Then, one estimate for the maximum use
concentration is MUC = PF * TLV-TWA where the TLV-TWA value is the
Threshold Limit Value adopted by the ACGIH for a particular chemical.
Another estimate for the MUC is a maximum allowable value for the chemical
vapor concentration in the contaminated air to avoid adsorbent breakthrough
in the air purifying cartridge. The actual MUC is determined as the lesser of
these two estimates.

0 As an example, the MUC for a half face mask air purifying respirator used as
protection against inhalation of benzene vapor will be considered. The half
face mask respirator has a protection factor of PF = 10 and a maximum
allowable value for hydrocarbon concentration in air of 1000 ppm. The
TLV-TWA value adopted by the ACGIH for 1984-85 is 10 ppm for benzene
vapor. One estimate for the MUC is PF * TLV-TWA (or 10 * 10 ppm = 100
ppm). The other estimate is 1000 ppm, the maximum allowable hydrocarbon
vapor concentration. The MUC is the lesser of these two numbers, 100 ppm.
Thus, for the use of a half face mask respirator in air containing benzene

" vapor, the potential for air leakage around the face seal is the factor that
determines the maximum use concentration.

11.2 Information Required for Environmental Monitoring

To carry out the Environmental Monitoring Program, some basic information is
needed about the chemicals, the job activities, and the techniques available to
eliminate potential exposure. In particular, the following types of information are
needed to apply the Environmental Monitoring Program to a particular MHCW class.

o Data on the potentially hazardous substances that will be encountered in the
work environment. The service of an industrial hygiene specialist should be
obtained to review the hazard potential of all of the chemicals and potentially

S. hazardous substances that are encountered in the work place. Many of these
substances are included in the 46CFR Subchapter 0 list of potentially
hazardous chemicals that are approved for shipment in bulk by water.

I
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However, the list of hazardous substances should not be confined only to the
Subchapter 0 chemicals. Some of the chemicals regulated by 46CFR Subchapter D are
toxic, and may have a greater hazard potential in the work place than certain of the
Subchapter 0 chemicals. Also, other potentially hazardous materials that are used in
maintenance or cleaning operations should be considered. Silica used in sand blasting
operations is an example.

Basic data concerning the toxic concentration limits such as the IDLH (Immediately
Dangerous to Life and Health) level, and the TLV (Threshold Limit Value) or other
permissible exposure limit is needed to determine the concentration limits for work
place safety. Information about the route of hazardous material exposure is also
needed in order to guide the selection of protective equipment and clothing. Some
materials are readily absorbed into the body through the skin, while others enter the
body primarily through vapor inhalation. Hazaardous materials with different routes
of exposure require different methods of protection. Physical property information for
the chemicals in liquid and vapor form is useful as supplemental information.

0 Descriptions of the work activities performed by MHCW personnel that involve
these hazardous materials. This information can be presented conveniently in

- - the form of a Job Scenario which itemizes the work activities and highlights
the operations which involve potential exposure to hazardous materials. The

*Job Scenario can be used as the basic data for the development of a Safe Work
Practice.

o Information about the instruments that are available for measuring the con-
centration of potentially hazardous materials in the work place. For most of
the MHCW classes, three types of instruments are needed. These are
instruments for measuring (1) oxygen concentration, (2) chemical vapor concen-
tration at the level of the lower flammability limit, and (3) chemical vapor
concentration at the level of the Threshold Limit Value (TLV) for toxicity.

0 While personal protective equipment can be used to eliminate exposure to
hazardous materials, it should be viewed as a last level of defense. If the

0* potential exposure can be prevented by other means, they should be
investigated. Therefore, there is a need for information about engineering
control devices, and administrative control techniques that will prevent
potential exposures.

0 Information about personal protective equipment that can be used to prevent
exposure to potentially hazardous materials. Since these materials .aay have
different routes of exposure, information is needed about (1) respiratory
protection equipment, (2) eye protection, and (3) skin protection.

The information listed above is important for determining the potential for
exposure to hazardous materials in the work place and the methods available to reduce
or eliminate that potential. Another key element in an industrial hygiene program, is
measuring the worker's actual occupational exposure to hazardous materials. This

.r%. measurement is usually performed by an industrial hygiene specialist, using accepted
methods of personal sampling for chemical exposure. Occupational exposure data is
also of valu; to the environmental monitoring program. Exposure information can beK' used to assess the effectiveness of the control devices and techniques used in the work

['.N"
I.*- *. * -
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place. If occupational exposure data shows that the worker's exposure exceeds the
TLV or permissible exposure limit, then a review of the Safe Work Practice, control
technology and techniques, and the possible use of protective equipment is required to
reduce the occupational exposure to acceptable levels.

11.3 Resources Required for Environmental Monitoring

The information developed during the environmental monitoring program will
lead to the selection of proper instrumentation, control devices and protective
equipment. However, there are other requirements for equipment, facilities, and
expert assistance that should be satisfied for smooth implementation of both an
environmental monitoring and an industrial hygiene program. The resources needed to
support these programs are listed below.

o Instruments for measurements of (1) oxygen concentration, (2) c, mbustible
vapor concentration, and (3) toxic vapor, mist or dust concentration for all of
the hazardous materials encountered in the work place.

o Facilities for calibration and maintenance of the instrumentation.

0 Personal protective equipment to prevent exposure to hazardous materials
encountered in the work place.

0 Facilities for fit testing workers for respirators and other protective
equipment.

0 Facilities for decontaminating, repairing, and storing the protective
equipment.

0 A source of supply for spare parts and expendable items. This is an important
consideration for chemical tankerships and towboats that may travel long
distances and be away from their home port for long periods of time.

* o A training program to instruct the appropriate MHCW personnel in the use and
care of instrumentation and protective equipment.

0 A set of Safe Work Practices that describe how a job or operation can be
performed safely without exposure to hazardous materials. When used in
training and audits, these ensure that the instrumentation, control technology
and techniques, and protective equipment are used effectively.

o Services of an industrial hygiene and analytical laboratory organization. This
organization will furnish qualified industrial hygiene personnel, with access to
qualified analytical laboratories, to perform occupational exposure monitoring,
and provide guidance on health hazard prevention.

o Corporate management commitment to work place safety. This "resource" is
very important, and it involves more than a commitment to spend money on
safety equipment. Support of management at the work place supervision level
is needed to enforce the Safe Work Practices, to identify instruments and
control systems that need repair, to reorder equipment expended through
normal use, and to conduct on-the-job training of MHCW employees.

*,,.-*
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11.4 Environmental Monitoring Devices

One of the Task 11 work activities involved an evaluation of the
state-of-the-art devices for on-site environmental monitoring. During this task,
information was gathered on many different types of instruments and devices for
measuring oxygen concentration, combustible gas concentration, and toxic vapor
concentration. Some of these devices are monitors designed to measure continuously,

*. . and to sound an alarm when the concentration passes a preset limit. Other devices
are detectors that can sample, process and analyze a gas sample in a short period
of time to determine the concentration. Still other devices are dosimeters, capable

a, of adsorbing a chemical gas or vapor from the air over a long period of time, that
are useful for occupational exposure monitoring.

The information on environmental monitoring devices has been assembled
into a complete report, and appears as Volume II, Review of Environmental Monitoring
Devices of the Task II Interim Report. This report volume contains the information

, 'a * on the environmental monitoring devices in tabular form in a series of appendices.

Appendices A through I in the Volume II report contain listings (arranged by manufac-
turer and model number) of:

o Passive dosimeters;

o Active dosimeters;

o Pumps (used in dosimetry);

o Oxygen monitors;

o Combustibility indicators;

o Combination combustibility and oxygen monitors;

o Active personal toxicity monitors;

o Active portable toxicity monitors;

o Passive personal toxicity monitors.

The report itself describes (1) how the tabular listings were developed, (2) how the
devices were classified, and (3) what type of information is contained in the tables.

Although it was convenient to present the device information arranged by
'. . manufacturer and model number, it would be helpful to know what environmental

': monitoring devices are available for a specific Subchapter 0 or Subchapter D
chemical. Therefore, a cross reference guide was developed that identifies the
names of manufacturers that offer devices for different chemicals. The report
also describes the general procedure to be followed in using the tabular listings for
device selection, and presents an example for reference.

In addition, some valuable reference material, offered by environmental
monitoring device manufacturers for use on this project, has been included in the

SI Volume II report. This information is contained in Appendices J through L, and refer-
ences A through C. The reference material coptains the following information.

o A selection chart for colorimetric detector tubes manufactured by the
National Draeger Company for different chemical vapors. This chart was
compiled in 1984, with updates compiled in 1985.

A" o A selection chart for colorimetric detector tubes manufactured by the Gastec
,'.e (Sensidyne) Company for different chemical vapors. This chart was compiled

a in 1984.

Ea, , ,,' .- -- - '. -F -:..' - .: - "- :. ''." - . ". -.... -- .. -'-. --:---'- .- , - -. i:
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o A cross reference chart for colorimetric detector tubes manufactured by
Gastec, National Draeger, Mine Safety Appliances and Matheson-Kitagawa
(Komyo). The chart was published by Gastec in 1980.

o A guide to NIOSH/OSHA air sampling standards, compiled by the SKC
Company. This guide was published in 1985.

0 The Pro-Tek* organic compound sampling guide for G-AA/G-BB badges,
-' compiled by the E. I. DuPont Company. This guide was published in 1982.

11.5 Protective Equipment

It is generally accepted by industrial hygiene specialists that personal
protective equipment should be used only as a last resort, when engineering controls to
eliminate potential exposure to hazardous materials are not available or cannot be
made adequate. However, there are several MHCW scenarios developed during Task I
of this project, where personal protective equipment is used currently (although not
uniformly throughout the industry) to prevent potential exposure to hazardous

2:.. chemicals.

The recommendation and use of personal protective equipment does not mean

that engineering control technology to eliminate potential exposure for the operations
covered by the scenarios is not feasible. However, it does mean that engineering con-
trol technology was not available (or if available, simply not implemented) due to con-
siderations of cost, reliability, or a concern for safety in case of system failure.

For most of the MHCW scenarios developed during Task I of this project, the
primary route of exposure is by vapor inhalation. However, the potential for liquid
splash onto the arms, hands and face, and into the eyes also exists for some of the
scenarios.

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), and the American
National Standards Institute (ANSI) have adopted standards that apply to the use of
protective equipment. For example, OSHA-ANSI Z87.1-1979, Occupational and Educa-
tional Eye and Face Protection, is a standard that applies to the use of protective eye-
wear. Goggles used to protect the eyes from chemical splash should comply with
OSHA-ANSI Z87.1-1979.

OSHA Standard 1910.134 - Respiratory Protection, covers the use of respirators
02 to prevent inhalation of vapors, mists, dusts and fumes. ANSI Standard Z88.2-1980,

Practices for Respiratory Protection, presents a set of accepted practices for
respirator users and provides information and guidance on respirator selection.

The OSHA-ANSI standards are very useful, and they should be used for
guidance when programs for the use of protective equipment are developed.

N In addition to the OSHA-ANSI standards, there are guides to the selection and
%, use of protective clothing, and respiratory protection that are particularly helpful.

* Pro-Tek is the E. I. DuPont Company's registered trademark for its organic vapor

air monitoring badges.

A. w, .
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o Guidelines for the Selection of Chemical Protective Clothing* contains
comprehensive tables of recommendations to aid the selection of chemical
protective clothing including gloves, coveralls, pants, jackets, and boots.
Volume I of the Guidelines presents two "Matrices" for the selection of
protective clothing. Matrix A presents chemical protective clothing
recommendations for approximately 300 chemicals and fourteen clothing
materials. Matrix B provides chemical protective clothing recommendations
for the same fourteen materials, but presents them for generic families of
chemicals.

The Guidelines note that (1) no plastic or elastomeric clothing is
"impermeable", (2) each chemical interacts with a given plastic or elastomer
differently, (3) no one clothing material will be a barrier to all chemicals, and
(4) for certain chemicals or combinations of chemicals, there is no
commercially available glove or clothing that will protect the wearer against
chemical breakthrough for a period of one hour following the start of
continuous contact.

The recommendations for chemical protective clothing materials given in the
Guidelines should be used as a basis for materials selection rather than
chemical resistance ratings charts given in clothing manufacturers' catalogs.

4Clothing manufacturers' catalogs, while they do give some good information in
some cases, should be used primarily for information about sizes, styles and
materials of construction for their products.

0 Respiratory Protection, A Manual and Guideline** was published to provide
enough information to establish and operate a program involving respiratory
protective equipment. It identifies the types of jobs that may require
respiratory protection, and provides information for selecting respirators for
most of these operations. The Manual describes the different types of
respiratory protective equipment that can be used. (ANSI Standard Z88.2-1980
should also be consulted for a complete categorization and description of the
different types of respirators.

(1) Mechanical filter respirators for protection against airborne particulate
matter, such as dusts, mists, metal fumes and smokes.

(2) Chemical cartridge respirators for protection against low concentrations
of organic vapors and gases, alkaline gases, acid gases, mercury vapors,
pesticides, paint vapors and mists, organic vapors or gases combined with
acid or alkaline gases, and any of the above combined with dusts, fumes
or mists.

(3) Cannister respirators for protection against high concentrations of

organic vapors or gases, alkaline gases, pesticides, paint vapors and
mists, radioactive particulates, dust, mists, fumes and certain other
combinations of these materials. Gas masks may be used for escape
from IDLH atmospheres, but not for reentry into such atmospheres.

Prepared by Arthur D. Little, Inc. for the Los Alamos National Laboratory ,'nder the
sponsorship of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. Published in 1983 by the
American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists, Inc. (ACGIH), 6500
Glenway Ave., Bldg. D-5, Cincinnati, OH 45211.
** Prepared by L. R. Birkner of the Celanese Corporation. Published in 1980 by the

American Industrial Hygiene Association, Akron, OH.

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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(4) Air-line respirators for protection against all airborne contaminants in
concentrations that do not exceed the IDLH. Air-line respirators can
also be used in some oxygen deficient atmospheres if the air-line
respirator has an escape mode.

(5) Self-contained breathing apparatus for protection in oxygen deficient
environments and in situations where high or unknown concentrations of
toxic gases, vapor or particulates are present. The SCBA is also used in
emergency operations such as rescue from enclosed spaces.

(6) Powered air-purifying respirators for protection against particulates
and/or gases and vapors. These are used in applications such as abrasive

blasting, grinding, pesticide spraying and operations involving asbestos.

(7) Supplied air suits for complete isolation from the work environment.

The Manual also provides information about protection factors and the
Maximum Use Concentration (MUC) and gives guidelines for the use of each of
these types of respirators. Sections of the manual also cover training,
qualitative and quantitative fit testing, and inspection, cleaning, maintenance
and storage.

The information in the AIHA Respiratory Protection Manual is very helpful,
particularly the guidelines on Maximum Use Concentration for each type of respirator.
Currently, the three types of respiratory protective equipment that are used most
frequently in MHCW work activities are (1) the chemical cartridge respirator (both half

.* facepiece and full facepiece style), (2) the gas mask (a full facepiece style respirator),
and (3) the positive pressure SCBA (also a full facepiece respirator).

For the half facepiece style chemical cartridge respirators, the protection
factor is 10. Therefore, the MUC is 10 times the TLV (or other permissible exposure
limit) or 1000 ppm, whichever is lower.

For the full facepiece chemical cartridge respirator, the protection factor is
100. Therefore, the MUC is 100 times the TLV or 1000 ppm, whichever is lower.

Neither style of chemical cartridge respirator can be used in environments
containing less than 19.5% oxygen. It should be noted that the full facepiece respirator
also provides protection to the eyes against chemical splash hazards. To prevent
fogging of the eyepiece, it is recommended that a "nose cup" be fitted to the inside of
the full facepiece respirator. The half facepiece style of respirator provides no eye
protection, and may have to be worn together with goggles where both eye and
inhalation protection is needed. Fog proof goggles should be specified in warm, and
humid climate conditions.

For the full facepiece gas mask, the sorbent chin-type cannisters may be used
in concentrations up to 5000 ppm, and the industrial size cannisters in concentrations
up to 20,000 ppm (2%). However, the MUC for the respirator will probably be

*determined by the protection factor, which is dependent upon the type of mask fitting
method used. If a qualitative fit method is used, the protection factor is 100. If a
quantitative fit method is used, the protection factor may be increased to 1000. While
full facepiece respirators are capable of giving good protection against toxic gases or
vapors, they must never be used in environments containing less than 19.5% oxygen.

- .... -
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Full facepiece respirators also provide eye protection. A "nose cup" should be used
with the gas mask to prevent fogging of the eyepiece in warm, humid climate
conditions.

The positive pressure type of SCBA can be used in oxygen deficient
atmospheres, and in vapor concentrations that exceed the IDLH level. The protection
factor for a positive pressure SCBA is 10,000, although a higher protection factor is
permitted if quantitative fit testing is performed for the individual wearing the SCBA.

The Respiratory Protection Manual stresses the importance of using the
correct cartridge or cannister with either chemical cartridge respirators or gas mask.
USING THE WRONG CARTRIDGE OR CANNISTER MAY BE LIKE USING NO
RESPIRATOR AT ALL. For example, an acid gas cartridge cannot be used for
protection against organic vapors like benzene. However, a combination acid gas and
hydrocarbon cartridge will protect against either one or both types of contaminant.

A standard has abeen developed (ANSI K13.1-1973) for color coding the labels
of chemically adsorbing cartridges and cannisters. The color of the label identifies the
types of atmospheric contaminants that the cartridge or cannister provides protection
against. For example, cartridges that protect against acid gases are color coded

*, white, while cartridges that protect against organic vapors are color coded black.
* Cartridges that protect against both acid gases and organic hydrocarbon vapors are

color coded yellow. The Color Code for Cartridges and Gas Mask Cannisters is
reproduced in Section IX of the Respiratory Protection Manual.

The Respiratory Protection Manual also lists the names and addresses of both
manufacturers and distributors of NIOSH/MSHA approved respiratory protective
devices. It should be noted that the OSHA Standard 1910.134-Respiratory Protection
requires that equipment approved by NIOSH/MSHA be used.

The Guidelines for the Selection of Chemical Protective Clothing also
identifies the manufacturers and distributors of chemical protective clothing.

It is clear that a company or an organization that wishes to provide protective
equipment to its employees must have information about the nature of the exposure
that the protective equipment should prevent. Making the correct choice of protective
equipment is not simple, particularly since a worker who is not accustomed to wearing
the equipment is likely to find it uncomfortable. Protective equipment should be field
tested to evaluate its effectiveness, and to determine whether it interferes with the
worker's ability to carry out his job activities. It will be helpful to retain the services
of a qualified industrial hygienist to assist with the set-up and evaluation of a personal

,* - protective equipment program.

- .-. . . . .. ,
. . ..
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III. APPLICATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING TO MHCW SCENARIOS

The basic elements to an environmental monitoring plan are the following.

0 Identify the hazardous chemicals and materials that are encountered in the
work place. This includes chemical cargos, and potentially hazardous
materials used in repair and maintenance operations.

0 Identify the work activities and operations Lhat may expose MHCW personnel
to hazardous materials.

0 Obtain data about the hazard potential of these materials, and the instruments

available to measure concentration, and the procedures and equipment
available to protect personnel from exposure.

0 Analyze the work activity, and determine how it can be performed safely.
Develop a Safe Work Practice that outlines the procedures to be followed for
preventing exposure to hazardous materials.

0 Obtain the instrumentation and equipment specified for use in the Safe Work
Practice. Provide facilities for calibration, maintenance, and storage of

0, instruments and equipment.

o Train MHCW personnel using the Safe Work Practice to perform their work ac-
tivity safely. Provide specific training in the use and care of instrumentation
and protective equipment.

o Enforce the safe performance of the work activity by periodic re-training and
Safe Work Practice audits.

This description is very general, and it can be applied to any MHCW scenario.
However, to illustrate how the environmental monitoring plan would work, it was
necessary to apply it to several of the MHCW scenarios and to perform a limited field
test.

Section III.1 describes the selection of chemicals for consideration during
implementation of the environmental monitoring plan. Section 111.2 discusses the
MHCW scenarios, and how scenarios were selected for the field test. Section 111.3
shows how the environmental monitoring plan can be applied to the scenarios and pre-
sents examples of Safe Work Practices for some of the scenarios. The results of the
field test evaluation of Safe Work Practices are summarized in Section IV. Full field
test reports are contained in Appendices C, D, and E. Finally, some recommendations

- to be considered for a full implementation of the environmental monitoring plan are
contained in Section V.

111.1 Identification of Chemical Cargos

The first step in the environmental monitoring plan is to identify the potential-
ly hazardous materials that will be encountered in the work place. This step is impor-
tant because the rest of the environmental monitoring plan involves additional steps to
prevent the exposure of MHCW personnel to these materials.

o42
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For the Task II field tests of the environmental monitoring plan (described in
Chapter IV), a specific set of chemicals was selected. The U.S. Coast Guard regulates
the bulk shipment of these chemicals by water under 46CFR Subchapter 0. These
chemicals are classified in Subchapter 0 because of their potential for toxicity, corro-
siveness or reactivity with other chemicals.

The Coast Guard also regulates the bulk shipment by water of another set of
chemicals under 46CFR Subchapter D. The Subchapter D chemicals are primarily
flammability hazards rather than toxic, corrosive or reactive hazards. Although this
report deals mainly with Subchapter 0 chemicals, due to the high inherent toxicity,
past work* indicates that a few of the Subchapter D chemicals are highly toxic, while
others (such as gasoline) have sufficiently high vapor pressures to cause significant
exposures under common circumstances. Appendix A contains a list of chemicals regu-
lated under both Subchapter D and 0.

The set of Subchapter 0 chemicals was selected for consideration in the Task
II field tests because it contains most of the chemicals that have a high health hazard
potential. As discussed in Appendix A, the National Academy of Sciences has reviewed
the health hazard potential for many of the chemicals whose shipment is regulated by
the U.S. Coast Guard. The set of Subchapter 0 chemicals contains chemicals that re-
ceived health hazard ratings of 2, 3, and 4 on a scale of 0 (not hazardous) to 4 (severely

0 hazardous).

An independent assessment of vapor toxicity hazard potential was conducted
by SwRI personnel. This assessment sought to rank all of the Subchapter D and 0
chemicals in terms of the ratio of vapor pressure (Cs in Appendix A) to TLV, (the
ACGIH threshold limit value). Nearly all of the chemicals with ratios Cs/TLV greater
than 1000 belong to the set of Subchapter 0 chemicals. Conversely, most of the chem-
icals with ratios less than 1000 are Subchapter D chemicals. Several Subchaptpr 0
chemicals with values of Cs/TLV less than 1000 are corrosive or reactive hazards.

However, it should be pointed out that there are examples of Subchapter D
chemicals (chemicals that are primarily flammable) that could be added to the list of
Subchapter 0 chemicals to form a more complete list of potentially hazardous
chemical cargos. Two chemicals currently regulated under Subchapter D have NAS

health hazard ratings of 4 because they are poisons. These are caprolactam solution
(Cs/TLV = 2600), and hexylene glycol (Cs/TLV = 2.6). Two other chemicals currently
regulated under Subchapter D have values of Cs/TLV that exceed 1000. These are
methyl acetate (Cs/TLV = 1100), and hexane (Cs/TLV = 2400). Three other chemicals
regulated under Subchapter D have values of Cs/TLV that are close to 1000. These are
methyl alcohol (Cs/TLV = 650), methyl ethyl ketone, (Cs/TLV = 650), and n-pentane
(Cs/TLV = 950).

Very few MHCW personnel are likely to encounter all of these potentially
hazardous chemicals. Companies that manufacture and transport petrochemical
products ship a mixture of Subchapter D and a few Subchapter 0 chemicals on a?T..T regular basis. Companies that operate chemical tankerships for charter ship a larger
number of Subchapter 0 chemicals, but they may not ship the same hazardous cargos

*W. J. Astleford, J. C. Buckingham, H. L. Kaplan, R. J. Magott, J. P. Riegel, "A Crew

I .. Exposure Study - Phase II, Volume II - At Sea", Parts A & B, Final Report on Contract
DTCG23-80-C-20025, Southwest Research Institute, San Antonio, Texas, April, 1985.

!..: .
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on a regular basis. Tow boats haul barges that contain both Subchapter 0 and D chem-
icals, but a tankerman working with the boat may not be involved in the loading of
Subchapter 0 chemicals very frequently.

It is suggested that companies or organizations that want to eliminate the po-
tential for exposure of MHCW personnel to hazardous materials review the list of
chemicals in Appendix A. Any chemicals encountered by their employees should be
noted in a separate list that is specific to their operations. Any other potentially
hazardous substances such as silica (sand blasting) that may be used in routine mainte-
nance operations should also be added to this list. The assistance of an industrial
hygiene specialist will be helpful both in identifying potentially hazardous substances,
and in developing an industrial hygiene program to prevent worker exposures to these
substances.

111.2 Identification of MHCW Scenarios

After the list of potentially hazardous chemicals and materials has been com-
piled, a review should be made of all of the operations performed in which MHCW per-
sonnel encounter these substances. The job activities performed by individuals during
these operations should be observed and described. During Task I of this project,
observations were performed, and job scenarios were written to describe many of these
operations.

A list of the MHCW job scenarios appears in Appendix B. Preliminary versions
of the scenarios have been transmitted to the Coast Guard in progress report letters.
A Task I report including the final, updated versions of the scenarios is expected to be
published before the project is concluded.

An organization that intends to implement the environmental monitoring plan
should review the MHCW scenarios developed during Task I to determine how many of
the scenarios apply to its operations and activities. Then additional scenarios that are
specific to these operations can be developed in a similar manner.

One of the Task II activities involved selecting a set of about six scenarios for
field test evaluations of the environmental monitoring plan.

111.2.1 Merchant Marine - Barges ',

The Task I scenario development (see Section B.1) identified barge loading and
barge cleaning operations as activities that involved the greatest potential for
exposure to hazardous chemicals. SwRI contacted a company that transports both
Subchapter 0 and D chemicals by barge for cooperation with the field test evaluations.
This company has a safety policy that prohibits its employees from entering cargo
tanks for any reason. Therefore, the two scenarios selected for the field test, involve
activities that take place during barge loading operations. These are (I) tank top-off
during open loading, and (2) hose disconnect following either loading or discharge.

Section B.2 presents a job scenario developed during Task I for both the tank
top-off during open loading and the hose disconnect activities. Occupational exposure

monitoring was also performed during the scenario observation. Note that the personal
exposure to methanol vapor was just below the TLV-STEL value of 250 ppm during the
top-off operation. A plastic face shield for eye protection was used, but no respiratory
protective equipment was worn during top-off.

V.":":"" :" """:"":;: : ': .': ':: :.'' .:::': 2,-" -:2::.:: : '::'''::.' ::: ."::".'.::: '-'": '. : "- .-:'; :':::: -::': -.:'.: . .
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111.2.2 U.S. Coast Guard Personnel I
The scenario list in Section B.1 includes scenarios for Marine Inspection Office

(MIO) personnel performing barge and tanker inspections, Captain of the Port (COTP)
personnel performing pollution prevention and pollution response activities, members

* of the pollution response Strike Force Teams, and independent Admeasurers.

Although pollution response involves a significant potential for exposure to ha-
zardous chemicals, it was not possible to schedule an actual response activity. There-
fore, the scenarios selected for the field test evaluation involved activities that are
performed routinely by MIO and COTP personnel. Three scenarios were selected for
the field test. These are (1) COTP pollution prevention survey, (2) MIO barge
inspection, internals and void spaces, and (3) MIO tanker inspection, biennial or Letters
of Compliance (LOC). Section B.3 contains a MHCW job scenario developed for each
of these activities for reference.

111.2.3 Merchant Marine - Tank Vessels

Section B.1 lists several different MHCW scenarios that are performed on
chemical tankerships. The scenarios that appeared to offer the greatest potential for

exposure to hazardous materials involved the operations of cargo loading and cargo
* tank entry. A company that transports both Subchapter 0 and D chemicals by tanker-
*ship was contacted and agreed to participate in the field evaluation. Two scenarios
"" were selected for evaluation. These are (1) tank entry for preloading inspection, and

(2) tank top-off during open loading. The MHCW job scenarios for each of these activ-
ities appear in Section B.4.

111.3 Environmental Monitoring Plan for MHCW Scenarios

The same approach was taken in applying the environmental monitoring plan to
the scenarios selected for the field test evaluation. The key steps are listed below.

o Review the job scenario, and use it to draft a preliminary version of a Safe
Work Practice.

0 Compile data on flammability and toxicity hazards needed to select
environmental monitoring devices (see Appendix A).

0 Identify instruments and protective equipment needed to implement the Safe
Work Practice.

0 Review the preliminary version of the Safe Work Practice with members of the
organization or company that are cooperating with the field test evaluation.

0 Coordinate the availability of environmental monitoring instrumentation and
41 protective equipment with the cooperating company or organization. Order

any equipment that is needed for the field test, but is not currently available
to the MHCW personnel participating in the field test.

0 Fit test and train the MHCW personnel in the use of the protective equipment
when necessary.

0 Coordinate the Safe Work Practice evaluation to the job activity. Direct the
use of protective equipment and environmental monitoring instrumentation.

.'.% :--:.....-. . * . .
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SwRI personnel were present during the field test evaluation to perform (or to
,. ~. provide assistance with) the last two functions listed above. This function is normally

performed by regular members of the operations supervision team.

111.3.1 Merchant Marine - Barges

The Safe Work Practices for the barge operation scenarios are included as part
of the field test report in Sections C.4 and C.5. The Safe Work Practices and a consid-
eration of the chemical cargos that were likely to be encountered during the field test
identified the following requirements for protective equipment.

Hose disconnection

- Half facepiece chemical cartridge respirataor
- Hydrocarbon vapor cartridge for respirator
- Chemical goggles to be worn with the respirator
- Impervious gloves (PVC or neoprene)
- No requirements for environmental monitoring devices

rank top-off during open loading
- A full facepiece chemical cartridge respirator, or
:,- A half facepiece chemical cartridge respirator

- Chemical goggles for some chemicals

." - Impervious gloves (PVC or neoprene)

- No requirements for environmental monitoring devices

During discussions with the cooperating company, it was learned that they favored the
use of a full facepiece respirator to prevent exposure to hazardous chemical vapors.
l)uring the field test, a problem was experienced with fogging of the eyepiece of the

full facepiece respirator (the problem was later eliminated by inserting nose cups into
the respirator). Therefore, the use of a half facepiece respirator together with chem-
ical goggles was evaluated during the field test. All of the protective equipment used
during the test was furnished by SwRl. Environemtal monitoring instrumentation was
not required by the Safe Work Practices.

The results of the field test evaluation are summarized in Section IV.3.1, and
are described completely in the field test report in Appendix C.

111.3.2 USCG Personnel

The Safe Work Practices for the three USCG scenarios are included in the field
test report in Sections D.4, D.5, and D.6. The Safe Work Practices identified the
following requirements for environmental monitoring instrumentation and protective
equipment.

COTP pollution prevention survey

- Half facepiece chemical cartridge respirator
- Hydrocarbon vapor cartridge for respirator
- No requirements for environmental monitoring deviccs

.?4
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MIO barge internal inspection

- Impervious gloves
- 0 2 /CGI monitor to warn of oxygen deficiency, or combustible gas hazard

while inside the tank

MIO tanker LOC inspection

- No requirements for chemical protective clothing or equipment
- No requirements for environmental monitoring devices

The Safe Work Practice for Coast Guard marine inspectors performing barge
internal inspections requires that the cargo tanks or void spaces to be inspected are
certified as SAFE FOR WORKERS by a certified Marine Chemist. The Safe Work
Practice for marine inspectors performing a tanker Letters of Compliance (LOC)
inspection requires that any enclosed pump room or space which may contain
hazardous vapors must be ventilated and tested for oxygen, combustible gas, and toxic
gas concentration by the Master of the vessel before the inspector can enter the room.

The protective equipment and environmental monitoring devices were
- furnished by SwRI for the field test evaluation.

The results of the field test evaluation are summarized in Section IV.3.2, and
are described completely in the field test report in Appendix D.

111.3.3 Merchant Marine - Tank Vessels

The Safe Work Practices for the tank vessel scenarios evaluated during the
field tests are included in the field test report in Sections E.4 and E.5. The Safe Work
Practice and a consideration of the chemicals likely to be encountered identified the
following requirements for protective equipment and environmental monitoring
devices.

Tank entry for preloading inspection

- 0 2 /CGI for measuring oxygen and combustible gas concentration
- Toxic vapor detector system
- SCBA

Chemical protective suit (if contact with chemical residue is likely)

Impervious gloves (if contact with chemical residue is likely)

Tank top-off during open loading

- Full facepiece chemical cartridge respirator
r :- Hydrocarbon vapor cartridges for respirator

.1.... - Chemical protective clothing (if the vapor irritates the skin)
- "Impervious gloves

- No requirements for environmental monitoring devices

:7
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All of the protective equipment and all of the environmental monitoring
devices used in the field test evaluation were furnished by the vessel. In addition, the
officers of the vessel provided the supervision of environmental monitoring and direct-
ed the use of protective equipment.

The results of the field test evaluation are summarized in Section IV.3.3, and
K>. are described completely in the field test report in Appendix E.

:::...
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IV. FIELD TEST OF THE ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PLAN

As stated in Section II. the goal of the environmental monitoring program is to
minimize the exposure of MHCW personnel to hazardous chemicals during their work
activities. The environmental monitoring plan includes several different activities:

o development of Safe Work Practices for MHCW scenarios that may expose
MHCW personnel to hazardous chemicals;

o using environmental monitoring devices to determine if work can be performed
safely;

o using personal protective equipment during work activities to prevent
exposure.

The information and equipment needed to support the environmental monitoring plan
was discussed in Section II. Also, the general approach to applying the environmental
monitoring plan to the MHCW scenarios was described in Section III.

To illustrate the operation of the environmental monitoring plan, a set of field
tests were performed. Trip reports describing the field tests are contained in
Appendices C, D, and E. This section describes the work leading up to the field tests
and summarizes the results.

IV.1 Field Test Objectives

The objectives of the field tests were to:

o assess the practicality of applying the environmental monitoring plan to
several selected MHCW job scenarios;

o assess the effectiveness of the environmental monitoring plan in eliminating

potential exposures to hazardous chemicals;

o determine what problems arise in applying environmental monitoring;

o obtain feedback information from the MHCW personnel participating in the
field test to assess their acceptance of the environmental monitoring plan.

IV.2 MHCW Scenarios Selected for Field Tests

The MHCW scenarios (presented in the Task I final report) describe many of
the operations and job activities performed by MHCW personnel. These scenarios were
reviewed to select candidates for the field test evaluation. Scenarios were desired
from three MHCW categories: (1) merchant marine on barges; (2) merchant marine on
tankerships; and (3) USCG personnel. The criteria for selecting scenarios for the field
tests were the following:

0 scenarios should occur routinely and involve a real potential for exposure
to hazardous chemicals;

o the operation or job activity described by the scenario should be easy to
K' -., schedule (activities such as chemical spill response were excluded);
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o the environmental monitoring plan should provide for the use of
instrumentation and or personal protective equipment.

The final set of scenarios selected for the field test evaluation met all of these
criteria. The scenarios are:

o Merchant Marine - Barge Tankerman Operations

(I) Transfer hose disconnection from barge to shore

(2) Open tank top-off

0 U. S. Coast Guard Personnel

(1) COTP, Pollution prevention survey

(2) MIO, Barge inspection (internal and void spaces)

(3) MIO, Biennial/LOC tanker inspection

o Merchant Marine - Chemical Tankership Operations

(1) Tank entry for internal inspection

(2) Open tank top-off.

[ V.3 Summary of Field Test Results

All of the environmental monitoring field tests were carried out during the
months of March and April, 1985. For each MHCW class, about one week was allocated
to field test performance. Preparation for the field tests began during the summer of
1984. Companies and organizations whose employees perform the desired operations
and job activities were identified, and contacted to solicit their voluntary participation

*in the Task 11 project activity.

Discussions were held by telephone or in person with the companies and organ-
izations that agreed to participate in the field tests. These discussions identified (1)
which MIICW work activities were performed routinely, (2) the chemicals involved in
these activities, (3) what types of protective equipment were furnished to MHCW per-
sonnel for use during work activities, and (4) current safety practices or instructions

7,. 4that covered these work activities.

Preliminary versions of Safe Work Practices were developed by SwRI project
personnel for each of the field test scenarios. These Safe Work Practices were
submitted to the participating companies and organizations for review by members of
their staff representing Safety and Operations. Comments were received by SwRl and
taken into account during preparation of revised Safe Work Practice for the field tests.

For each MIICW scenario, the type of instrumentation and personal protective
equipment required by the Safe Work Practice was reviewed with the cooperating com-
pany or organization. If the necessary instrumentation and equipment was not current-

*ly available for use in the work place, then it was provided by SwRI.

.......................................... ,.
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During the field test, an SwRI project team member was on hand to provide
advice on instrumentation and protective equipment, and to observe the work activity.
In some cases, the Safe Work Practice was found to be incomplete. Notes were taken
to describe the missing "steps" for inclusion in the final version of the Safe Work Prac-

.. tice.

IV.3.1 Merchant Marine - Barge Tankerman

The two operation scenarios selected for the field tests were:

(1) transfer hose disconnection from barge to shore;

(2) tank top-off during open loading of cargo.

Safe Work Practice evaluations for the transfer hose disconnection scenario were per-
formed during two cargo transfer operations: discharge of acetone cyanohydrin, and
the loading of benzene. Safe Work Practice evaluations for the tank top-off scenario
were performed during four cargo transfer operations: loading of toluene, loading of
vinyl acetate, loading of methyl alcohol, and loading of benzene. The final versions of
the Safe Work Practices (revised after the field tests were completed) are presented in
Appendix C.

Both the hose disconnection and the open loading tank top-off operations are
performed outdoors, in the open air. For each of these work activities it was assumed
(based on Task I scenario observations) that a potential exposure to cargo liquid and
vapor was possible during the operation. The tankerman performing these operations
were aware of the potential for chemical exposure, and they attempted to avoid
contact with chemical liquid and to stand out of the way of chemical vapor plumes.

The Safe Work Practices for these operations do not require measurements of
cargo vapor concentration in the work place. However, since exposure to potentially
hazardous chemicals is possible for these job activities, personal protective equipment
is required by the Safe Work Practices.

It should be noted that at both facilities where hose disconnection was observ-
ed, the flexible hose was purged with nitrogen following cargo transfer to minimize the
amount of liquid left in the hose. This procedure is used as a control technique for
minimizing the tankerman's exposure to hazardous chemical liquid.

*1 The Safe Work Practice for hose disconnection (see Section C.4) requires the
tankerman to wear impervious gloves, goggles, and an air purifying respirator (if the
chemical in the hose is potentially toxic by vapor inhalation). For the acetone
cyanohydrin operation, the tankermen wore gloves and goggles to prevent skin contact
with the chemical liquid. A respirator was not worn because company operations and
safety staff had determined (through occupational exposure measurements) that the
tankermen were not exposed to significant amounts of acetone cyanohydrin vapor
during their operations. The tankerman who assisted the dockman during hose discon-
nection following benzene loading did wear a half facepiece respirator and goggles.
The protective equipment used by the tankermen did not interfere with their ability to
do their job.

The Safe Work Practice for tank top-off during open loading (see Section C.5)
requires the tankerman to wear an air purifying respirator (if the chemical vapor is po-
tentially toxic by vapor inhalation), goggles (if the vapor is irritating to the eyes). and

>:%
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gloves (if the tank is gauged by hand). Both full facepiece respirators and half
facepiece respirators, with and without goggles, were evaluated during the field test.

The tankermen were not accustomed to wearing respirators during cargo load-
ing operations. From the standpoint of comfort, tankermen preferred the half
facepiece respirator, and goggles (when required) to the full facepiece respirator. A
problem was experienced with fogging of the eyepiece for the full facepiece
respirator. The tankerman had to remove the respirator in order to gauge the tank
visually. This problem can be prevented by installing a nose cup into the respirator to
.'apture exhaled air and direct it to the exhalation port. Except for the fogging
problem with the full facepiece respirator, the protective equipment used by the
tankermen did not interfere with their work during tank top-off.

The field test evaluation for barge tankermen identified some practical
problems that will affect the implementation of an environmental monitoring program.

0 Tankermen who are required to wear respiratory protective equipment must be
properly fitted and tested. One size and style of respirator will not fit all
tankermen. A properly fitting respirator that does not have to be re-adjusted
frequently, or held in place with the hands, is essential to proper protection.

0 All protective equipment should be field tested to determine if it interferes
with the tankerman's ability to do his job. The problems encountered during
the field test with fogging of the respirator eyepiece, and muffling of the
voice by the respirator should be eliminated before the equipment is put into
general use.

o Facial hair prevents a respirator from sealing properly against the face.
Several tankermen wear beards, and they are reluctant to shave them off.
However, the OSHA Standard 1910.134 states that respirators shall not be
worn when conditions (such as a growth of beard, sideburns, a skull cap that
projects under the facepiece, or temple pieces on glasses) prevent a good face
seal. A company that intends to establish a respiratory protection program
that is in compliance with OSHA 1910.134 will have to enforce a "clean
shaven" policy for tankermen who wear respirators. When a tankerman is
fitted and provided with an air purifying respirator, he should be taught that a
tight face seal is important to prevent him from breathing contaminated air.

0 The tankerman should be informed by his employer when a cargo transferoperation will require him to wear protective equipment. The tankerman

should be reminded to wear his respirator and he should be told which chemical
cartridge to use. This information could be transmitted by radio to the boat
captain together with other instructions concerning the cargo transfer
operation to be performed.

The field test evaluation also revealed a lack of uniformity on the part of
* marine terminal operators in applying their Safe Work Practice rules for personal pro-

tective equipment to barge tankermen (who are not employees of the marine terminal
company). One major marine terminal operator now requires barge tankermen to wear
the same level of personal protective equipment as their dockmen wear during the
loading of certain Subchapter 0 chemical cargos.

However, we observed that another marine terminal operator that ,-equires its
employees to wear respirators while on a barge or in the loading dock area during ben-
zene loading, did not enforce their safety policy requiring respiratory protection on a

,,
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barge tankerman working on the barge. This observation was surprising, because the
marine terminal operating company requires that both employees and non-employees
be clean shaven, and receive training on emergency procedures before they are allowed
on company premises. In this instance, the barge tankerman wore a beard (which
violates the clean-shaven policy), and he did not receive the same training in
emergency procedures that the SwRI observer was required to have before entering the
marine terminal area.

There doesn't appear to be any technical justification for requiring shore
tankermen to wear respiratory protection, while allowing tow boat tankermen who
must remain with their barge at all times during loading to be unprotected. Also,
there isn't any justification for not requiring a tankerman to wear a respirator during
open loading at one terminal, while requiring that a respirator be worn at another
terminal. A barge tankerman is just as likely to be exposed to chemical vapors during
a hose disconnection or an open loading at one facility as at another.

Unfortunately, the lack of uniformity from one company to another in
requiring barge tankermen to comply with dock and marin terminal safety policies is
confusing to the tankermen. When a marine terminal operating company doesn't
require them to wear respiratory protection during the open loading of benzene, they
doubt that they really need to wear a respirator. Also, they may develop animosity
towards a company that does require them to wear a respirator. It would be helpful if

*marine terminal operators would agree to enforce their safe practices for marine
terminal operations on tankermen who arrive by water just as they are enforced on
tanker truck drivers, or visitors who enter the terminal area by land.

IV.3.2 U.S. Coast Guard MIO and COTP Personnel

Three operation scenarios were selected for the field tests.

(1) COTP, Pollution Prevention Survey

(2) NIIO, Barge Inspection (internal and void spaces)

(3) MIO, LOC or Biennial Tanker Inspection.

A field test evaluation of the Safe Work Practice for the first scenario was performed
while boarding teams inspected barges during the open loading of methanol, naphtha,
#2 fuel oil, and para-xylene, and during the discharge of ethylene dichloride. A Safe
Work Practice evaluation for the second scenario was conducted during an inspection
of a barge that had carried glutaraldehyde. The field test for the third scenario
involved an LOC inspection of a foreign flag vessel that carried LPG and chemical
products. After the field tests were completed the Safe Work Practices were revised.
The final versions of the Safe Work Practices are presented in Appendix D together
with the field test trip report.

The pollution prevention surveys are generally of very short duration (about 1 5
minutes). During the survey, cargo transfer operations are allowed to continue

".' uninterrupted, unless a violation of Coast Guard regulations is discovered. Then the
transfer operation is halted until the violation is corrected.

The primary source of potential exposure to hazardous chemicals is the plume
C of cargo vapor emitted from cargo tank vents during open loading. One of the

boarding team members checks to see that flame screens are in place, and that they
are intact and not punctured. To check the flame screens, the inspector must come
close to the open vent, and may be exposed to the vapor plume.

.. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
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The Safe Work Practice in Section D.4 requires the boarding team to wear air
purifying respirators if they board a barge that is open loading a Subchapter 0 or D

.chemical that is toxic by vapor inhalation. Eye protection, and skin protection are not
required.

An alternative to this requirement for respiratory protection is to have the
tankerman and the marine terminal suspend the open loading operation for the duration
of the pollution prevention survey. This type of administrative control measure would
be effective in eliminating the potential exposure to toxic vapors that exists during
open loading. However, it would require a change in the operating procedure now used
by the boarding team.

During the field test, an open loading operation involving a Subchapter 0
chemical was not observed. However, members of the survey team were requested to

wear half facepiece chemical cartridge respirators during their inspection. No
problems were encountered with the respirators, and they did not interfere with the
inspectors as they completed their survey.

The Safe Work Practice for the barge internal inspection scenario requires that
the tank and void spaces be certified as SAFE FOR WORKERS by a licensed Marine
Chemist. It also requires that the tank and void space are ventilated while the

* inspection takes place. If these requirements are satisfied, respiratory protective
equipment should not be needed. However, the Safe Work Practice does require the

--. inspector to carry an 0 2 /CGI monitor with him into the tank as a safeguard against an
unexpected occurrence. The Safe Work Practice requires the inspector to wear
impervious gloves if contact with liquid chemical residue is likely.

The field test involved an inspection of both a main cargo tank and a wing void
space. Both enclosed spaces had been tested and certified SAFE FOR WORKERS by
a Marine Chemist. The inspector wore impervious gloves, and an 0 2 /CGI monitor was
used to measure oxygen and combustible gas concentration during the inspection. No
problems were experienced, except that the size of the 0 2 /CGI instrument made it
somewhat harder to enter and exit the tank through the man openings.

The preferred scenario for the MIO tankership inspection was a biennial
inspection which involved an internal inspection of the cargo tanks. Unfortunately, the
opportunity to observe a biennial inspection did not arise, and an LOC inspection was
observed instead.

* 7 Discussions with the marine inspectors suggested that an LOC inspection can
usually be performed safely without the need for protective equipment or
environmental monitoring devices. Cargo transfer activities are halted during an LOC
inspection, and the inspectors are not usually exposed to plumes of cargo vapor. The
inspectors observed that the main source of potential exposure to hazardous cargo
vapors will occur during an inspection of a pump room (many new vessels have deep
well pumps for each tank, and do not have cargo pump rooms). On vessels with pump
rooms, their practice is to request that the Master have the room ventilated and tested
for oxygen, combustible gas and toxic vapors before it is inspected.

No significant problems were encountered during the field test evaluation of
the environmental monitoring plan for USCG scenarios.

o42
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IV.3.3 Merchant Marine - Tankership Crewmen

Two operational scenarios were selected for the field tests for tankership
crewmen. These were

(1) tank entry for internal inspection, and

- (2) tank top-off during open loading of cargo.

The Safe Work Practice evaluations were carried out on a parcel chemical tanker that
routinely transports a combination of Subchapter 0 and Subchapter D chemicals.

The tank entry for inspection evaluation was performed during an inspection of
a cargo tank that had transported methyl iso-butyl ketone, a Subchapter D chemical.
The field tests for tank top-off during open loading were performed during loadings of
three Subchapter 0 chemicals, ethylene dichloride, epichlorohydrin, and an

. ethylenediamine mixture. The Safe Work Practices were revised after the field tests to
include activities omitted in the preliminary version. The final versions of the Safe
Work Practices appear in Appendix E.

The tank to be inspected had been washed, gas freed, and manually cleaned
* before the vessel arrived at the marine terminal. The purpose of the tank entry

inspection was to obtain wall washing samples to be analyzed for the presence of
residual hydrocarbons or chlorides. This test was used to ensure that a cargo with
critical purity requirements will not be contaminated by residue from the previous
cargo.

When the vessel is at sea, a Marine Chemist is not available to test the cargo
tanks before entry for oxygen, flammable gas and toxic gas concentration. Therefore,
the Chief Mate and other officers are trained to perform tank testing, and the vessel
carries its own supply of oxygen, combustible gas and toxic gas measuring instruments.
Before the tank entry took place, the Chief Mate reviewed the preliminary version of
the Safe Work Practice, and agreed to perform the tank testing in accord with the
Work Practice. The vessel does not use a tank entry permit system. The entry permit
was also reviewed with the Chief Mate, and it was filled in by a SwRI project team

'- member.

The Safe Work Practice (see Section E.4) calls for the officer in charge of the

tank entry operation to test the tank atmosphere for oxygen, combustible gas, and
toxic vapor concentration (if the last cargo was a Subchapter 0 chemical, and toxic by
vapor inhalation). The Work Practice also requires the officer in charge to wear an
SCBA if he must enter the cargo tank to make the oxygen and toxic gas concentration

- measurements.

Two deviations from the Safe Work Practice occurred, (1) the Chief Mate did
not use an SCBA or a chemical protective suit when he first entered the tank to test
for oxygen, and (2) he did not station a crewman with emergency rescue equipment to
watch while he was in the tank.

The Chief Mate explained that he had tested this tank a few days before when
it was washed, gas freed, and manually cleaned. He said that he had worn an SCBA
and a chemical protective suit on that occasion.
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For the field test inspection, the Chief Mate began testing the tank for oxygen
and combustible gas from the deck. The 0 2 /CGI instrument that he used has a long
sample line that he lowered into the tank from the deck. This allowed gas samples to
be taken down to the level of the first landing without entering the tank. He verified
that the oxygen and combustible gas concentrations were acceptable, then entered the
tank with the O 2 /CGI sensor and continued to test the tank gas atmosphere at lower
and lower levels until he reached the bottom of the tank.

Although methyl iso-butyl ketone is a Subchapter D chemical, the Chief Mate
was asked to test for toxic vapor concentration during tank entry. He agreed to do so,
but then found that the vessel's supply of toxic vapor detector tubes for this chemical
was depleted. He said that a test for toxic vapor is carried out routinely for cargo
tank entries. The final version of the Safe Work Practice in Section E.4 calls for toxic
vapor testing only for Subchapter 0 and D chemicals that are toxic by vapor
inhalation.

The tank entry permit system for assuring safe tank entry was discussed with
the Chief Mate. He said that all of the check list items on the permit are good and
that they represent a tank entry procedure. However, he said that so many tank
entries are performed routinely on his vessel, that the effort involved in filling out the
form and filing it away would be too time consuming. He did agree that an entry

0 permit with a checklist of safety items would be very useful for training crewmembers
to observe safe tank entry procedures.

The Safe Work Practice for tank top-off during open loading requires the
crewman who gauges the tank to wear gloves, an air purifying respirator for
Subchapter 0 chemicals, goggles or a full facepiece respirator if the chemical vapor is
irritating to the eyes, and chemical protective clothing if the vapor is irritating to the
skin.

During the field test observation, three Subchapter 0 chemicals were open

loaded. The vessel did have a closed tank gauging system for each cargo tank, but they
were not used, and ullage readings were taken manually using a tape. The vessel also

* had mast riser vents for each cargo tank. These vents were used only during the
loading of ethylenediamine mixture. During tank top-off, the cargo tank gas
atmosphere was vented to the air through open ullage hatches with flame screen.

The field test evaluation of the Safe Work Practice for tank top-off during
open loading went very smoothly. The crewmen who gauged cargo tanks during loading
and top-off wore full facepiece gas masks and gloves. The gas masks contained nose
cups to prevent fogging of the eyepiece. The Mate on watch also wore a full facepiece
gas mask respirator whenever he approached the cargo tank vents, or stood in the
vapor plume. During the loading of ethylenediamine mixture both the watchman and
the Mate on watch wore chemical protective clothing to prevent skin irritation from
the chemical vapor.

Only one problem was experienced with the protective equipment. During
top-off the vapor produced by the ethylenediamine mixture collected on the eyepiece

-. --. of the respirator worn by the watchman. This obscured his vision, and made it difficult
to gauge the tank.

I " "
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The key elements to developing an environmental monitoring plan for
promoting MHCW work place safety are:

(1) determine which jobs or work activities may expose the worker to potential
hazards,

(2) obtain information about the hazard potential and methods of protection for
the chemicals encountered during work activities,

(3) determine how these jobs can be accomplished safely,

(4) provide the equipment and instrumentation necessary for safe performance of
the job,

(5) train MHCW personnel to perform the job safely, and to use and maintain the
necessary equipment and instrumentation, and

(6) enforce the safe performance of the job.

Items (1), (2), and (3) are necessary steps that lead to the development of Safe
Work Practices for the jobs that involve potential exposure to hazardous materials.
Items (4) and (5) involve implementing special procedures, operational equiprment,
instruments, and personal protective equipment as specified in the Safe Work Practice
to eliminate potential exposures. Item (6) requires the support and supervision of
management to ensure that the Safe Work Practice is followed and that potentially
dangerous exposures to hazardous materials are eliminated.

V.1 Safe Work Practices

For companies that are involved in the marine transport of potentially
hazardous chemicals, it is recommended that items (1), (2), and (3) listed above be
carried out as the basis for developing a set of Safe Work Practices that cover their
operations and employees.

A Safe Work Practice is a written document that outlines a method for
performing a specific work activity without exposing the worker to hazardous
materials at concentrations that exceed the TLV level. The developoment of a Safe
Work Practice should involve the observation of how a job or operation is currently
performed, and consideration of how the job could be performed more safel\. It should
list,

o each of the actual work activities that is performed (uring the oper-
ation,

o the potential hazard associated with each ,ctivit\.

o safety instructions to be followed during each Ht vit\

'a- The Safe Work Practice should include specific instruction for the worker to
follow concerning the use of instrumentation, and protective equipment, u, the job is
performed. For the Safe Work Practice to be effective in eliminating worker oxposure
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to hazardous materials, all work must be performed in accordance with the Safe Work
Practice.

The Safe Work Practice should be used during the training of new employees,
and in retraining current employees for new jobs. Periodic review of the Safe Work
Practices with employees during safety meetings is also necessary to enforce their use.
All Safe Work Practices should be reviewed annually. If conditions have changed, the
Safe Work Practice should be revised accordingly.

Safe Work Practices for seven common MHCW scenarios have been developed
as part of the Task II activity and are included in Appendices C, D, and E. Examples
are also included in Section IV.3. These examples can be used by other organizations
as a guide to the development of Safe Work Practices for their own operations and

.-. employees.

V.2 Instrumentation

Some of the MHCW job scenarios involve operations that are carried out inside
enclosed spaces such as cargo tanks or pump rooms. It may be hazardous to work
inside these spaces if the air in the space is oxygen deficient, or if the air is contam-
inated with liquid or vapor residue from hazardous chemicals. To determine if workers
can do their jobs safely in enclosed spaces, three types of instruments are needed.
These are instruments for measuring (1) oxygen concentration, (2) concentration of
flammable or explosive gases or vapors, and (3) concentration of toxic gases or vapors.

As part of the Task II work activity, information was obtained from manufac-
turers and suppliers about the various types of instruments that are now available for
measuring oxygen, combustible gas and toxic gas/vapor concentration. This
information is presented in Volume II of the Task II Interim Report.

Both single function and dual function oxygen and combustible gas instruments
are available. A single combustible gas instrument can be used to measure concentra-
tion in the combustible range for several different chemicals. However, the
instrument reading may be different for different chemicals at the same
concentration. To correct the indicated readings to a true value of concentration, the
instrument manufacturer provides a set of response factors for several different chem-
icals.

Several instruments are also available for measuring the concentration of toxic
gases or vapors in air. These instruments may respond to many different gases. They
can be calibrated (or a response factor obtained) to measure the vapor concentration
in air of any one of the chemicals to which they respond. To demonstrate the perfor-
mian(e of a selected set of toxic vapor instruments under simulated use conditions, a
,et of laboratory tests was performed. The results of these tests are also reported in
(-),lume II of the '[ask II Interim Report.

I
llowever, if the air contains a mixture of different vapors, the instrument may

r-,pon(d to all of them. An accurate measurement of concentration for any specific
. ,- ,,,i, be possible only when the other interfering gases are present in much lower
(ii'vrtrat ions.

*1 If multiple gases or vapors are present in the air, an instrument is needed that
CaI ,'Opmr'te the different vapors and select the right one for measurement.

" '('ri,,etri toxic vapor detection tubes for certain chemicals are provided with filter

.- * ....* *. ° .' . * * . **.* .*
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sections that trap and remove interfering gases. Other instruments use gas chromat-
ography or vapor absorption principles to separate out the different gaseous
constituents.

While many different types of instruments are currently available for 02,
combustible gas and toxic gas concentration measurement, not all lend themselves well
to field use in marine environments. The types of instruments that are needed should
be, (1) intrinsically safe, (2) portable and light weight, (3) easy to set up, calibrate,
maintain, and operate, (4) inexpensive, (5) rugged, and (6) accurate.

For toxic gas concentration measurements, colorimetric detector tubes satisfy
the criteria listed above and are available for many different chemicals. Unfortunate-
ly, there are some chemicals currently transported by water for which an instrument
suitable for field use is not available for the measurement of concentration in the tox-
icity hazard range. If a chemistry laboratory with the proper analytical equipment is
available, then a gas sample can be taken and analyzed. Laboratory analysis often in-
troduces a delay of several hours or more before results are available.

V.3 Chemical Hazard Information

There are several sources of information available to the public on the
properties of hazardous chemicals. The U.S. Coast Guard published the Chemical
Hazards Response Information System, also known at CHRIS. CHRIS consists of four
manuals,

o Manual 1, COMDTINST M16465.11 "A Condensed Guide to Chemical Hazards"

o Manual 2, COMDTINST M16465.12 "Hazardous Cemical Data"

o Manual 3, COMDTINST M16465.13 "Hazard Assessment Handbook"

o Manual 4, COMDTINST M16465.14 "Response Methods Handbook"

Manual 2 lists the specific chemical, physical and biological data for about 1000 chem-
icals that are needed for the other components of CHRIS. These manuals are available
from the Government Printing Office.

The Coast Guard also publishes COMDTINST M16616.6, the Chemical Data
Guide for Bulk Shipment by Water, 6th edition, which contains data on over 300 chem-
ical cargos that are transported by water. Much of the data contained in the guide
comes from CG-4355 forms (Characteristics of Liquid Chemicals Proposed for Bulk

- :Water Movement) submitted to the Coast Guard before the cargo is classified for
carriage. The Chemical Data Guide is also available from the Government Printing
Office.

Companies that manufacture chemical materials provide Material Safety Data
sheets on their commercial products. These data sheets include information on ingred-
ients, physical properties, fire and explosion hazards, health hazards, chemical reactiv-
ity, spill or leak safety procedures, special protective equipment, storage and labeling
requirements, toxicity data and other miscellaneous notes and data.

The ACGIH publishes a list of Threshold Limit Values (TLVs) for chemical sub-
S. stances and physical agents in the work environment. This list is reviewed and updated

yearly by the ACGIH, and the TLVs are used as recommended upper limit values for
chemical vapor concentration in the work place.
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During cargo transfer operations in marine docks and terminals, a Cargo
Information Card must be displayed to warn both dockmen and tankermen of potential
hazards associated with the chemical being transferred. This card includes basic
information about fire and exposure hazards, and provides instructions to be followed
in case of an accidental spill, leak, fire or exposure.

Generally, it is hard to find a complete list of chemical hazard information for
all of the Subchapter D and 0 chemicals in one place. As part of the Task III work ac-
tivity, a complete compilation of health hazard information was prepared. This com-
pilation appears in Volume II of the Task III final report. A subset of this information
was prepared for use in Task II and appears in Appendix A of this report. This subset
lists the chemical name, CHRIS code, TLV values, vapor pressure, and the availability
of toxic vapor detection tubes for each of the Subchapter 0 and D chemicals.

Unfortunately, the information currently available is either incomplete, or de-
ficient in two respects.

o Some potentially hazardous (toxic) chemicals shipped in bulk by water do
not have a Threshold Limit Value (TLV) adopted by the ACGIH. Many of
these chemicals also do not have a permissible exposure limit value
assigned by the manufacturer or the company that submits the CG-4355
form. Thus, without an accepted exposure limit value, it is not possible
to determine whether it is safe to enter a space containing the vapor of
that particular cargo without inhalation protective equipment.

o The Cargo Information Cards displayed during cargo transfer operations
warn MHCW personnel of potential exposure hazards, and how to treat
an exposure. But the Cards do not indicate the type of protective
equipment recommended to prevent exposure.

To fill these gaps it is recommended that:

(1) the Coast Guard require that companies filing new CG-4355 forms provide
either an ACGIH TLV or a permissible exposure value that they recommend for
use as an exposure limit;

(2) the Coast Guard request that the ACGIH consider the potentially toxic
Subchapter 0 and D chemicals that do not have TLV values, and recommend
TLV values for adoption;

(3) the Coast Guard request that Cargo Information Cards be revised to include
information about proper protective equipment to be worn during cargo
transfer operations such as hose connect/disconnect and open loading.

V.4 Protective Equipment

Protective equipment is often provided as the last level of protection following
provision of engineering control and administrative control measures designed to elim-
inate potential exposures. In many cases it is possible to avoid the need to outfit
tankermen and crewmen with respirators and protective clothing by the proper use of
engineering controls such as cargo tank washing and ventilation systems, and mast
riser vents or vapor return systems to dispose of cargo vapors during loading. For
Coast Guard boarding parties and inspection teams, administrative controls such as re-
quiring tank certification by a Marine Chemist before tank entry, and by temporarily
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halting open loading operations during inspections, are effective methods for eliminat-
Ving potential exposures.

However, engineering and administrative control measures can fail on
occasion, and it is necessary to fully evaluate the need for protective equipment in this
event. One example is the problem of maintaining closed tank gauging systems in
working order on tankerships. If the gauging system cannot be relied upon to give ac-
curate indications of liquid level, then the tank is usually open loaded for Subchapter
0 chemicals. The mast riser vent on the vessel is ineffective when the tank ullage
hatch is open. Therefore, the crewman in charge of tank gauging needs to use respir-
atory protection, and possibly eye protection and protective clothing as well during
tank top-off.

Proper protective equipment is commercially available for the work activities
in which protective equipment is required. However, the level of protection now used
for the same operation appears to vary widely throghout the marine transportation in-
dustry. One company that operates marine terminals has defined requirements for
respiratory protection and protective clothing to be worn during cargo transfer opera-
tions in its facility. These requirements are applied not only to dock personnel, but
also to barge tankermen and crewmen on tank vessels.

Other companies that operate loading docks and marine terminals generally do
not enforce their own requirements for protective equipment on the barge tankermen
or ship crewmen who take part in cargo transfer operations at their facilities. If these
companies would require protective equipment equivalent to that worn by their own
employees, it would make the use of protective equipment more uniform throughout
the marine transportation industry.

V.5 Training

The level of prior training of MHCW personnel in chemical hazard recognition
and control varies greatly. In response to new IMO requirements, the safety officers
of chemical tankerships are now required to attend a course on tankership safety. The
Chief Mate on the vessel that took part in the field test of Safe Work Practices (see
Appendix E) had attended such a course, taught at the Southampton School of Nautical
Studies in Southampton, England, and the safety officer was scheduled to attend the
same course in the next 6 months. This course is also presented at the Maine Maritime
Academy in the United States.

Several of the Coast Guard MIO marine inspectors who participated in the Safe
Work Practice field test (see Appendix D) have attended a course on hazardous chem-
icals taught by Coast Guard instructors. However, none of the COTP warrant officers
and trainees who took part in the field test had attended this course.

None of the barge tankermen who participated in the Safe Work Practice field
test (see Appendix C) have had any formal training in chemical hazards. Theseworkers are involved in the transfer of both Subchapter 0 and D chemicals routinely.

They are generally aware that inhalation and skin exposure to certain chemicals can
have either immediate or long term effects on their health. They may have read or
heard that exposure to benzene is suspected of causing cancer. However, they lack de-
tailed information about which chemicals are hazardous, and how they should protect
themselves from exposure.
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Many tankermen are dependent upon the marine terminals and loi ding dock for
chemical hazard information. A pre-transfer conference is held between the dock and
the tankermen to discuss how the transfer will be carried out. However, the only
chemical hazard information given to the tankermen is that contained in the Cargo In-
formation Card. The card may state that workers involved in cargo transfer should be
properly protected, but offers no advice on what type of protection (gloves, respirator,
goggles) is needed.

Adequate training in chemical hazard recognition and control is needed by all
MHCW personnel who are exposed to hazardous chemicals. MHCW personnel should
be trained to:

o recognize which work activities may expose them to hazardous chemicals

in either liquid or vapor form,

o recognize which chemicals are potentially hazardous,

o health symptoms resulting from chemical exposure,

o how to protect themselves from chemical exposure in their work,

o how to use and maintain protective equipment, and

o emergency treatment for accidental exposure, including the use of eye-
wash and safety showers, and first aid.
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APPENDIX A

INFORMATION ON CHEMICALS SHIPPED IN BULK

REGULATED UNDER 46CFR SUBCHAPTERS D AND 0

AS OF MAY 1983
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A. I Background

This section contains a listing of key environmental monitoring
data for a set of 675 chemicals and liquified gases. This set comprises
a complete list as of May 1983 of the chemicals and gases for which bulk
shipment by water is authorized by the Coast Guard and regulated under
46CFR Subchapters 0 and 0. This listing of information was condensed
from a complete summary of health hazard and environmental monitoring
data for all Subchapter 0 and D chemicals and gases prepared as part of
the Task III Medical Monitoring activity. The complete summary list appears
as Volume II of the Task III Interim Report on SwRI Project 06-7223.

The set of chemicals covered under Subchapter 0 regulations contains
most of the chemicals that have a high health hazard potential. The
National Academy of Sciences (NAS) reviewed the health hazard potential
of many of the chemicals shipped in bulk by water and ranked them on a
scale of 0 (not hazardous) to 4 (severely hazardous). The NAS evaluation

, considered health hazards in three categories: (1) irritation from
, chemical vapors; (2) irritation from chemicals in liquid or solid form;

and (3) chemical poisoning. The results are published in NAS publication
1465 (1970 revision). Most of the Subchapter 0 chemicals have NAS health
hazard ratings of 2, 3, or 4 in at least one health hazard category. Those
with lower hazard ratings may form hazardous by-products as the result
of fire, thermal decomposition, or chemical reaction.

The chemicals regulated under Subchapter D are primarily flammability
hazards more than they are toxic, corrosive or reactive hazards. However,
some of the Subchapter D chemicals (such as methanol and gasoline) do
have ACGIH threshold limit values, and their vapor pressures are sufficient-
ly high that their health hazard potential should not be discounted.

The list of Subchapter 0 and D chemicals in Section A.3 should
be reviewed by companies and organizations that are involved in the MHCW
industry. If MHCW personnel are potentially exposed to any of the chemicals
listed in Section A.3 during operations, the name of the chemical should
be recorded on a separate list specific to their operations.

An industrial hygiene (I.H.) specialist should be sought to evaluate
the health hazard potential of the chemicals noted on the operation specific
list. The I.H. specialist will also assist the company or organization

. in developing an industrial hygiene program to prevent exposure of MHCW
personnel to those chemicals that pose a health hazard.

A.2 Explanation of Column Headings

The following table of environmental monitoring data lists informa-
tion for 675 chemicals under 12 columns, The column headings are explained
below.

0 Chemical Name - This is the name that appears in the CHRIS (Chemical
Hazard Response Information System) list of chemicals. Synonyms
for many of these chemical names may be found either in CHRIS or

*in the Chemical Data Guide for Bulk Shipment by Water published
by the U. S. Coast Guard.
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o CHRIS Code - This is a three letter designation assigned to every
chemical in the CHRIS list of chemicals. It is convenient to use
the CHRIS code for a chemical of interest when looking up physical
property data or other information contained in CHRIS.

o CFR - This column contains either an 0 or a D. These letters
signify that the chemical is regulated under either 46CFR Subchapter
0 or D. Certain liquified gases that are regulated under 46CFR
154 are indicated as Subchapter 0 chemicals.

o Other Route - This column identifies chemicals that have another
toxicologically important route of entry into the body in addition
to vapor inhalation.

o TLV-TWA - The value of the time weighted average threshold limit
value (TLV-TLV) adopted by the ACGIH for 1984-85 appears in this
column. If a value is no given, the ACGIH has not adopted a value
for that particular chemical. Units of measurement are ppm unless
indicated otherwise.

o STEL - The value of the short term exposure threshold limit value
(TLV-STEL) adopted by the ACGIH for 1984-85 appears in this column.

; If a value is not given, the ACGIH has not adopted a value for
that particular chemical. Units of measurement are ppm unless
indicated otherwise.

o IDLH - The value of concentration that is considered to be
"Immediately Dangerous to Life or Health". This concentration
represents a maximum level from which one could escape within 30
minutes without any escape-impairing symptoms or any irreversible
health effects.

o CS - This column gives the value of saturation concentration corre-
sponding to the vapor pressure of the chemical in air at 200 C
and I atmosphere. The saturation concentration is the maximum
concentration of chemical vapor in air that can be achieved for
an air/vapor mixture in thermodynamic equilibrium.

The next three columns present information about the availability
of colorimetric toxic vapor detector tubes for measurement of vapor concen-

- tration in air. This information was drawn from the review of Environmental
Monitoring Devices that appears in Volume II of the Task II Final Report.
These columns are explained in the order that they appear in the data
list.

o TLV DT - An entry in this column indicates that a toxic vapor tube
is commercially available for measuring the vapor concentration
in a concentration range that includes the TLV-TWA for this chemical.

o QUAN DT - An entry in this column indicates that a toxic vapor
tube is commercially available for measuring the vapor concentration

W for this chemical. However, the range of measurement does not
include the TLV-TWA.

," .-.
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o QUAL DT - An entry in this column indicates that a toxic vapor
tube specifically designed to measure vapor concentration for this
chemical is not available. However, the vapor concentration can
be measured on another toxic vapor tube that is sensitive to this
chemical. The range of measurement may or may not include the
TLV-TWA (see Volume II of the Task II Final Report for more informa-
tion).

These columns may contain an entry of D, G, or DG. An entry of
D signifies that a detector tube manufactured by National Draeger is avail-
able. An entry of G signifies that a detector tube manufactured by Gastec
is available. An entry of DG signifies that detector tubes are available
from both Draeger and Gastec.

The last column on the information list contains a sequence number
(SEQ NO.). This is a number that was assigned to the chemical during
the Task III Medical Monitoring activity. This number should be used
for looking up additional health hazard information in the complete list
of chemicals that appears in Volume II of the Task III final report.
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B.1. MHCW Scenarios -

Job scenarios were developed for all of the MHCW work activities ob-
served during Task I. These scenarios will be published in a Task I
report at the conclusion of this project. The following list of MHCW job
scenario titles is included to illustrate the types of work activities
that have been observed.

A. Tankship Personnel

I. Period Tank Gauging

a. Open
b. Restricted
c. (Scenario Deleted)

II. Tank Top-off

a. Open
b. Restricted
c. (Scenario Deleted)
d. Short loading, shore stop

III. Tank Cleaning

a. Washing
b. Gas freeing
c. Entry for manual cleaning
d. Product line drainage (deck piping)

IV. Miscellaneous Tank Entry

a. Inspection of wall coating material
b. Preloading inspection
c. Equipment inspection and/or repair

V. Bilge Work in Pumproom

VI. Deck Day Work

a. Sandblasting
b. Spray painting
c. Derusting/chipping
d. Equipment maintenance

VII. Hose Hookup and Disconnect

a. Manual
b. (Scenario Deleted)
c. Run-a-round changing

6 . , e L -. . - - - , , . . - . . - . - . - .
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MHCW Scenarios (continued)

VIII. Engine Room

IX. Tank Ballasting Gauging

X. Product Discharge

a. Periodic Gauging
b. Stripping

B. Cargo Quality Control Personnel

I. Tank Entry - Preloading inspection by company or
independent surveyors

II. Cargo Sampling (independent cargo surveyor or terminal/
refinery employee)

III. Initial and Final Ullage Rounds

C. Dock Personnel

I. Hose Hookup and Disconnect - Shore Side

I1. Hose Hookup and Disconnect - Shipboard

III. Shoreside Manifold Work During Loading

* . D. Barge Operations Personnel

I. Barge Loading

- II. Barge Cleaning

E. USCG Personnel

I. Marine Inspection Office (MIO) Personnel

a. Barge inspection - topside
b. Barge inspection - internals and void spaces
c. Tanker inspection - biennial
d. Tanker inspection - other than biennial

I1. Captain of the Port - Pollution Prevention

III. Captain of the Port - Pollution Response

' IV. National Strike Force

- - , - . - - '- "- " - -.- . ". . . -, . " .- " - ". . ".,'°, , . '""'. . a", " , ,.;. '
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MHCW Scenarios (continued)

--, F. Marine Chemist

I. Tank Certification

II. Inertions

G. Offshore Oil and Gas Drilling/Production/Maintenance Personnel

I. Drilling Mud Makeup

a. Emptying bags of solids into mud hopper
b. Sampling and testing for drilling fluid properties

II. Drill Floor

a. Exposure to drilling fluid while making up drill pipe

III. Maintenance of Production Equipment

a. Maintenance work on equipment having wet oil residue
b. Handling of specialty chemicals used for pipe system

protection

IV. Maintenance and Repair Activities

a. Welding
b. Sandblasting
c. Spray Painting
d. Paint Chipping

B.2. Merchant Marine - Barge Scenarios Selected for Field Test

The scenarios for tank top-off during open loading and hose
disconnection developed from observations during Task I are described in
this section. The code given to this scenario is D.I.1.

46,
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SCENARIO CODE 0.1.1.

1. Scenario Category - Barge Operations Personnel

2. Scenario Title - Barge Loading

3. Scenario Description:

o Duration of Scenario - 5 hours, 21 minutes

o Work Practices

This scenario describes the loading of a 3-tank chemical barge
with methanol by two terminal workers. Actual work time on deck
was minimal. There were three principal boardings to collect
initial and final product samples, to top-off tanks and to
disconnect loading hoses. The sequence of events during the
loading are given below.

ELAPSED TIME
TIME (min) EVENT

0919 0 Worker No. 1 boards barge to open tank hatches
and deck valves.

0925 6 Worker No. I disembarks to dock house.
0930 11 Standby in dock house for delivery of product

from tank farm.
0952 33 Loading of tank heels commences.
0953 34 Worker No. 1 boards barge; Worker No. 2 in dock

house.
1007 48 Heel loading terminates.
1008 49 Worker No. 2 boards barge to collect liquid

heel samples from three tanks and is assisted
by Worker No. 1.

1017 58 Sample collection completed, and both workers
4disembark to dock house. Samples sent to

laboratory for purity analysis.
1103 104 Product purity verified; pumping resumed. All

personnel in dock house.
1351 272 Worker No. 1 boards barge and commences to

top-off all three tanks.
1403 284 Worker No. 1 disembarks.
1419 300 Worker No. 2 boards barge, disconnects hoses

at barge manifold, and prepares to collect
final product sample.

1420 301 Worker No. 1 disconnects loading hoses on
dock, boards barge and assists Worker No. 2
with sample collection.

1440 321 Sample collection and loading complete; workers
disembark to dock house.

"I
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Both workers attempted to stand upwind of vapor sources so as to
minimize exposure to high vapor concentrations.

o Sources of Exposure and Chemicals Involved

Sources of exposure included the methanol vapors that were
vented from the tank during loading and the evaporation of
residual methanol that is released when loading hoses are
disconnected.

o Duration and Frequency of Encounter with Sources

The following table summarizes the duration of encounters with
sources of exposure.

TASK WORKER NO. DURATION (MIN)

0 Initial Tank Sampling 1 58

2 56

Tank Top-off 1 12

Final Tank Sampling 2 21
and Hose Disconnect 1 20

4. Pertinent Chemical Data
Methanol Reference

Vapor Pressure at 200C 100mm Hg Chemical Data Guide*
TLV-TWA 200 ppm 1983 ACGIH**
TLV-STEL 250 ppm 1983 ACGIH**
Odor Threshold 50 to 2000 ppm Chemical Data Guide*
LEL 5.5% v/v Chemical Data Guide*

041 UEL 36.5% v/v Chemical Data Guide*
IDLH 25000 ppm NIOSH Pocket Guide+

* Chemical Data Guide for Bulk Shipment by Water, United States Coast
Guard Publication CIM 16616.6, 1982.

** Threshold Limit Values for Chemical Substances and Physical Agents
in the Work Environment, American Conference of Governmental
Industrial Hygienists, 1983.
NIOSHJOSHA Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards, DHEW (NIOSH) Publication
No. 78-210, August 1980.
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5. Occupational Exposures

The following occupational exposures were obtained from personal
dosimetry sampling.

EXPOSURE
WORKER SAMPLE TIME TIME CONCENTRATION

TASK NO. NO. START STOP (ppm methanol)

Initial
Tank 1 1 0919 1017 14
Sampling 2 2 092i 1017 23
Tank
Top-off 1 3 1351 1403 249
Final Tank
Sampling 2 4 1419 1440 42
and Hose 1 5 1420 1440 32
Disconnect

6. Protective Clothing

Worker No..2 wore a clear plastic face shield for splash protection.
The shield may have provided some reduction in respirable vapor
concentration that would be analogous to a welder's helmet.

7. Instrumentation

o Current Usage

*1 None

8. Controls

o Corporate Engineering and Administrative Controls

As both workers consistently stood upwind of vapor sources, it
is believed that this work practice, albeit unconfirmed, is a
corporate administrative control.

o Existing Governmental Regulations and Applicability

Methanol is a USCG Subchapter D Chemical. No special vapor
venting, gauging, cargo sampling or health related measures arespecified for methanol.

o Recommended control revisions or additions

None at this time.

. .
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B.3 Coast Guard Scenarios Selected for Field Test Evaluation

The three USCG job scenarios selected for the field test are:

Scenario Title Scenario Code

o COTP -pollution prevention E.II.2
o MIO - barge internal inspection E.I.b.5
o MIO - biennial/LOC tanker inspection E.I.c.1

Copies of the scenarios developed from Task I observations are included
for all three of these work activities.

P 'A'-
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SCENARIO CODE E.II.2

1. Scenario Category - USCG Personnel

2. Scenario Title - Captain of the Port (COTP): Pollution Prevention

3. Scenario Description:

0 Duration of Scenario - 35 minutes

o Work Practices

Two USCG personnel conducted an unannounced inspection at a
barge loading facility. Both members of the team stayed on the
dock. They did not board the vessel. The inspectors spoke with
dockside personnel regarding loading procedures.

, The discussion included a description of venting procedures and
protective equipment utilized during loading. No product was
being transferred during this scenario. The facility was using
a dockside 30 meter vent with an N driven eductor to remove
vapors prior to conducting a visuai check of ullages.

0 Sources of Exposure and Chemicals Involved

Pyrolysis Gasoline was being loaded onto the barge just prior to
USCG arrival. Potential sources of exposure are the benzene,
toluene, and xylene vapors being emitted from the dockside
vent. In addition, residual product in the cargo lines was
allowed to drain into a catch basin. The product then flowed
into a holding tank through a four inch drain. A water stream
was allowed to run cautiously into the catch basin to wash
residual product into the holding tank.

o Duration and Frequency of Encounters with Source

Breathing zone concentrations were measured with an OVA while
the inspector performed his required tasks. The measured levels
were 12-20 ppm as methane during the inspection. When the
inspectors walked over to the catch basin, a peak of 40 ppm was
detected at the breathing zone. This peak exposure was present
for less than one minute. Prior to entering the facility, the
OVA was calibrated and the background concentration was 10-12
pom. There was no definable source of exposure. Thus.
frequency and duration of encounters are not pertinent.

. .-L . ' ' ' .,
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4. Pertinent Chemical Data - Pyrolysis Gasoline

Benzene Reference

Vapor Pressure 76 mm Hg at 200C Verschueren*
TLV-TWA 10 ppm 1983 ACGIH**
TLV-STEL 25 ppm for 15 min 1983 ACGIH**
IDLH 2000 ppm NIOSH/OSHA4***
Odor Threshold 4.68 ppm CHRIS
LEL 1.3% Verschueren*
UEL 7.9% vol Verschueren*

Toluene Reference

Vapor Pressure 22mm Hg at 200C Verschueren*
TLV-TWA 100 ppm 1983 ACGIH**
TLV-STEL 150 ppm for 15 min 1983 ACGIH**
IDLH 2000 ppm NIOSH/OSHA****
Odor Threshold 0.17 ppm CHRIS***
LEL 1.27% vol CHRIS***
UEL 7% vol CHRIS***

Xylene Reference

Vapor Pressure 6 mm Hg at 200C Verschueren*
TLV-TWA 100 ppm 1983 ACGIH**
TLV-STEL 150 ppm for 15 min 1983 ACGIH**
IDLH 10,000 ppm NIOSH/OSHA****
Odor Threshold 0.05 ppm CHRIS***
LEL 1.1% vol CHRIS***
UEL 6.4% vol CHRIS***

5. Occupational Exposures

o Personal Monitoring (Vapor)

In addition to the breathing zone OVA measurements cited above,
two occupational exposure samples were collected. A passive
dosimeter was placed on the left lapel of one of the inspectors.
A conventional charcoal tube/sampling pump technique was used to
collect a sample on the right lapel of the same inspector. Both
samples were analyzed for benzene, toluene, and xylene. The
results of the analyses are tabulated below.

* Handbook of Environmental Data on Organic Chemicals, by Karel
~Verschueren.

** Threshold Limit Values for Chemical Substances and Physical Agents
in the Work Environment, American Conference of Governmental
Industrial Hygienists, 1983.

*** Chemical Hazards Response Information System, Hazardous Chemical Data,
Volume CG-446-2, United States Coast Guard, 1974.

****NIOSH/OSHA Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards, DHEW (NIOSH) Publication
No. 78-210, Third Edition, August 1980.

, . .7
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Sample Chemical Concentration

passive Benzene <0.77 ppm
passive Toluene <0.66 ppm
passive Xylene <0.72 ppm
charcoal tube Benzene <0.94 ppm
charcoal tube Toluene <0.80 ppm
charcoal tube Xylene <0.69 ppm

o Personal Monitoring (Noise)

A noise dosimeter was placed on the second inspector during this
scenario. The unit was programmed with an 80 dB cutoff, 70 dB
baseline, and a 5 dB exchange rate. The unit sampled at a rate
of four times per second and indicated two-minute equivalent
exposures using dB (A) weighting. There were no noise sources
in the immediate area. The highest two-minute equivalent level
was 79 dB (A). The Leff exposure was 76 dB (A) during the
sampling period.

o Source/Area Sampling - none attempted

6. Protective Equipment

o Current Usage

Both of the USCG inspectors carried an emergency escape breath-
ing apparatus (EEBA). The EEBA's provide a five minute supply
of air for emergency escape.

7. Instrumentation

o Current Usage

None

8. Controls

o USCG Engineering, Administrative and Protective Equipment

Controls

Chapter 21 of the USCG Marine Safety Manual (CG-495) addresses
safety and health for USCG personnel. The USCG maintains an
occupational safety and health program that satisfies the OSH
Act-1970 and is based on OSHA standards.

o Recommended Control Revisions or Additions

o Engineering Controls

None

61::,
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o Administrative Controls

If open loading of a toxic chemical is in progress when the USCG
inspectors arrive, they can elect to delay their inspection
until the cargo transfer is finished.

o Protective Equipment

USCG Inspectors should have a level of respiratory and eye
protection that is consistent with the toxicity hazard of the
chemicals on board the barge and the operations in progress
during the inspection.

L'..
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SCENARIO CODE E.I.b.5

1. Scenario Category - USCG Personnel

2. Scenario Title - Marine Inspection Office (MIO) Personnel
Barge Inspection - Internals and Void Spaces

3. Scenario Description:

o Duration of Scenario - 104 minutes (11 minutes on Barge No. 1,
93 minutes on Barge No. 2)

o Work Practices

This scenario involves two barges. Both barges were to undergo
final inspection for acceptance of repairs as the last step in
the recertification process.

The first barge had been in caustic soda service, and the
inspector had assessed the status of repairs the previous day.
Final inspection on this barge consisted of a visual inspection
of weld inserts on the hull exterior. Inspection was accom-
plished from shore.

The second barge had been in gasoline/diesel service. All 10
cargo tanks, the bow rake, and the stern void had been certified
"safe for workers/safe for hot work" provided ventilation was
maintained during all tank entries. Tanks were certified at
20.8% v/v on oxygen, 0% v/v LEL on combustible gas and less than
5 ppm benzene. The competent person's log was up to date and
complete.

The inspector entered six tanks to determine if repairs had been
satisfactorily completed. In between tank entries, the
inspector conducted a continuing topside inspection which
included the diesel power plant for product discharge and the
emergency shutdown control.

o Sources of Exposure and Chemicals Involved

The potential for exposure to airborne contaminants was judged
to be minimal on the first barge. This assessment was sub-
stantiated because OVA measurements did not deviate from the

*general background level of 4 ppm as methane. A member of the
project team wore a noise dosimeter and followed the inspector.
The source of noise was the venting of air from the pressurized
bow rake.

* .. ... . . - . .-.. . . - • .- . . •• . - - ,
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On the second barge, potential sources of exposure included
benzene, total hydrocarbon and tetraethyl lead from any gasoline
residuals in the cargo tanks. Noise dosimetry continued
uninterrupted on the second barge. Noise sources included
blower jet noise and noise generated by deck work while the
inspector was in the cargo tanks. Exposure to welding fumes and

%Z the arc radiation occurred on entry into one tank.

o Duration and Frequency of Encounter with Source

Barge No. 1

Compressed air noise: 10 minutes.

Barge No. 2

Tank No. Duration of Entry (min)
IS 4
3P 5
4S 5

* 5P 5
4P 6
2P 5

The following observations pertain to each tank entry.

Tank iS The tank was ventilated with the blower operating in
supply mode. Blower noise and residual vapors constitute
potential sources. OVA readings ranged from 4-7 ppm as
methane (general ambient background was 4 ppm).

Tank 3P The tank was not ventilated. OVA readings ranged from
10-20 ppm. Impact noise was created by worker hammering
on the deck.

" Tank 4S Tank was ventilated with blower in suction mode.
Noticeable blower noise. OVA readings were uniform
throughout the tank at 10 ppm as methane.

Tank 5P The tank was not ventilated. The odor of gasoline was
apparent. OVA readings ranged from 15 to 25 ppm. Deck
work above 5P resulted in impact noise.

Tank 4P Upon entry the blower was operating in supply mode. The
blower was then turned off for roughly three minutes, and
then the blower was restarted. OVA readings were 10 to
12 ppm. The tank contained visible welding fumes.
Roughly two minutes into the entry, a welder struck an
arc and laid a weld bead to complete a repair.

Tank 2P Blower status was not noted. OVA readings were 18 to 25

, ppm. Welding fumes remained airborne from a recently

completed repair. A source of noise was generated when
the diesel engine for product discharge was start, j.

........... ................. ...... ~..-.---.- . ,,--
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All tanks were extremely dry. Oxygen content of each tank was
measured and found to be acceptable (20.6 to 20.8% v/v).

4. Pertinent Chemical Data

Benzene Reference

Vapor 75 mm Hg at 20'C Chemical Data Guide**
TLV-TWA 10 ppm 1983 ACGIH*
TLV-STEL 25 ppm for 15 min 1983 ACGIH
IDLH 2000 NIOSH/OSHA+
Odor Threshold 4.68 ppm Chemical Data Guide**
LEL 1.4% Chemical Data Guide**
UEL 8% Chemical Data Guide**

Tetraethyl Lead

Vapor Pressure 5 to 41 mm Hi at 20°C Chemical Data Guide**
TLV-TWA (skin) 0.1 mg/m 1983 ACGIH*
TLV-STEL (skin) 0.3 mg/m 3 for 15 min 1983 ACGIH
IDLH 40 mg/m 3  NIOSH/OSHA+
Odor Threshold 0.2 ppm Chemical Data Guide**
LEL Unavailable

*'- UEL Unavailable

Gasoline

Vapor Pressure 190 mm Hg at 20'C Chemical Data Guide**
TLV-TWA 300 ppm 1983 ACGIH*
TLV-STEL 50 ppm for 15 min 1983 ACGIH*
IDLH 0.5 to 1.6% for 5 min Chemical Data Guide**
Odor Threshold 0.25 ppm Chemical Data Guide**

LEL 1.4% Chemical Data Guide"
UEL 7.6% Chemical Data Guide**

5. Occupational Exposures

o Personal Monitoring (Noise)

The inspector's exposure to noise was characterized by
instrumenting a project observer who followed the inspector

* hreshold Limit Values fo- Chemical Substances and Physical Agents
in the Work Environment, American Conference of Governmental

, Industrial Hygienists, 1983.
-- ** Chemical Data Guide for Bulk Shipment by Water, USCG CIM 16616.6,

1982.
+ NIOSH/OSHA Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards, DHEW (NIOSH) Publication

No. 78-210, Third Edition, August 1980.
++ Chemical Hazards Response I Formation System Hazardous Chemical Data,

Volume CG-446-2, United StaLes Coast Guard, 1974.
SN..
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during all activities. The 104-minute cumulative exposure was
86.1 dB. On Barge No. 1, the peak noise level associated with
blowdown of the bow rake was 86 dB. On Barge No. 2, peak in-
tank noise levels of 90, 92, 99, 101 and 102 dB were generated
as a result of blower jet noise and deck hammering.

o Personal Monitoring (Vapor)

Two occupational exposure samples were collected during the
inspector's work on Barge No. 2. The sampling duration
encompassed all tank entries. The inspector wore two pump
operated dosimeters that were attached to alternate lapels.
The charcoal tube sample was analyzed for benzene and total
hydrocarbon (THC) through xylene (expressed as hexane). The
XAD-2 resin tube was analyzed for tetraethyl lead (TEL). The
exposure concentrations are shown below.

Compound Concentration

BNZ Less than minimum detectable (0.24 ppm)
THC 0.48 ppm

- TEL Less than minimum detectable (0.01 mg/m 3 )

Source/Area Sampling

None attempted

6. Protective Equipment

o Current Usage

* "Hard hat, coveralls and work boots

7. Instrumentation

o Current Usage

- None

8. Controls

o Corporate Engineering and Administrative Controls

Marine inspectors should review the Marine Chemist's certificate
before performing an internal inspection. They should not enter
cargo tanks or void spaces unless all of the requirements stated
on the Marine Chemist's certificate are satisfied.

o Recommended Control Revisions or Additions

Ka
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- o Engineering

The use of mechanical ventilation during welding (Tank 4P) asrwell as during post-welding entry into tanks (Tank 2P) should be
closely monitored to minimize inhalation exposure to fumes.

o Administrative

The Marine Inspector may not enter a cargo tank or void space
unless it has been certified Safe for Workers by a Marine

, .., Chemist. Special attention must be paid to the Marine Chemist's
certificate. Any special requirements listed on the
certificate, such as continued ventilation during tank entry,
must be followed.

o Protective Equipment

Eyes - If welding is to be conducted during in-tank inspection,
the welding arcs should be shielded from the Marine Inspector,
or the inspector should have eye protection. In this scenario
observation, the inspector was not aware that a welder was in
the tank.

Ears - Hearing protection should be worn by the Marine Inspector
when they are exposed to high noise levels.

.;- .
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SCENARIO CODE E.I.c.l

1. MHCW Category - USCG Personnel

, 2. Scenario Title - MIO Personnel - Tanker Inspection
Biennial/LOC

3. Scenario Description:

o Duration of Scenario - 3-1/2 hours (not including lunch break)

o Work Practices

This scenario describes an LOC inspection aboard a chemical
tanker that was loading Vinyl Acetate, Styrene, and Ethylene
Dichloride. During most of the inspection the inspector was
walking around on the deck checking piping, flame screens,
equipment lockers, fire systems and equipment, safety showers,

* eye washes, alarms, and PV valves. He also entered the two
pumprooms for seven minutes each. The remainder of the in-
spection was completed in the deckhouse checking and completing
paperwork.

o Sources of Exposure and Chemicals Involved

The exposures received during this time period were to Vinyl
Acetate (VAM), Ethylene Dichloride (EDC), and Styrene (STY)
which were all being loaded onto the ship. Chemical vapors were
being emitted from open hatches, vent risers, and dripping
chemical at a leaking flange.

o Duration and Frequency of Encounter with Source

The encounter with VAM occurred when the inspector climbed a B/3
vent to check the flame screen. Since VAM was being vented
through this riser the inspector was exposed to a high concen-
tration of chemical vapor. The inspection time was only about 5
seconds since the configuration of the vent prohibited the flame
screen from being inspected.

The encounter with EDC occurred at the manifold drip tray where
EDC was dripping. As the inspector walked by the manifold he

paused to inspect the hose connections. The exposure lasted
approximately 2 minutes.

The encounter with STY occurred because of vapors venting from
an open ullage hatch. The inspector walked by, and downwind of,
this vent several times during the inspection.

O
°
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4. Pertinent Chemical Data

EDC STY VAM Reference

Vapor Pressure (mmHG) 100 6 90 (1)
TLV-TWA (ppm) 10 50 10 (2)
TLV-STEL (ppm) 15 100 20 (2)
Odor Threshold (ppm) (40,USA:194 USSR) 0.47 0.28 (3)
LEL (% v/v) 6.2 1.1 2.6 (1)
UEL (% v/v) 16 6.1 13.4 (1)
IDLH (ppm) 1000 5000 -- (4)

Note: EDC = Ethylene Dichloride
STY = Styrene
VAM = Vinyl Acetate

5. Occupational Exposures

o Personal Monitoring
NJ

Charcoal tube samples were collected in accordance with the
NIOSH-recommended procedures for EDC, STY, and VAM. The
exposures as measured on these tubes are summarized below:

Chemical Exposure Concentration (ppm)
Time Period EDC STY VAM

0955-1231 0.12 ND* 0.10
1302-1356 ND* ND* ND*

*ND = Not Detectable

o Source/Area Sampling

None attempted

6. Protective Equipment

o Current Usage

No protective equipment was used or immediately available in the
area. The inspector was dressed in cloth overalls and leather

work shoes.

(1) Chemical Data Guide for Bulk Shipment by Water, United States Coast
Guard, 1982.

(2) Threshold Limit Values for Chemical Substances and Physical Agents
in the Work Environment, American Conference of Governmental

d Industrial Hygienists, 1983.
(3) Verschueren, K., Handbook of Environmental Data on Organic Chemicals,

Van Nostrand Reinhold Company, 1977.
(4) NIOSH/OSHA Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards, OHEW (NIOSH) Publication

No. 78-210, Third Edition, August 1980.
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7. Instrumentation

o Current Usage

None

" 8. Controls

o Corporate Engineering and Administrative Controls

USCG Marine Safety Manual addresses safety and health for USCG
personnel.

o Recommended Control Revisions or Additions

o Engineering Controls

Forced ventilation should be in operation during the confined
space entries into the pump rooms.

0 o Administrative

The inspectors should be trained to avoid exposures to
Chemical vapors. For example, when an inspector boards a
vessel, he should first determine the status of the
activities. If product is being loaded he should stay
crosswind or upwind when possible and postpone the inspection
of the mast riser until loading has ceased.

All confined spaces entered by the inspector should first be
measured for oxygen, combustible gas, and toxic gas concen-
tration. For this LOC inspection, the pumproom atmospheres
should have been measured by the ship's officer or other
person qualified to perform the test.

o Protective Equipment

An EEBA should be carried by the inspector for emergency

escape in the case of a spill.

B.4 Merchant Marine - Tank Ship Scenarios Selected for Field Test

The two Merchant Marine tank ship scenarios selected for the field
test are:

Scenario Title Scenario Code

o Tank top-off during open loading A.II.a.3
o Tank entry for preloading inspection A.IV.b._

The first of these scenarios, developed from the Task I observations is
included in this section. The second scenario has not yet been prepared.

, , , '. .V. _% , V . . - . ", "- ",- , '--- ."
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.S. SCENARIO CODE A.II.a.3

1 . Scenario Category - Tankship Personnel

. 2. Scenario Title - Tank Top-off - Open

3. Scenario Description:

o Duration of Scenario - 33 minutes

o Work Practices

The following procedure was used to top-off one cargo tank by
the open gauging method. To measure ullage during the final
stages of loading the gauger used a Lufkin tape. Because of
tall expansion trunks and dense on-deck piping, the crew member
was not able to gauge the tank by standing alongside it.
Instead, he made ullage readings by standing on top of the tank
hatch lid. He would lower the tape through the venting ullage
opening and make a reading. His breathing zone was about three
to four feet directly above the ullage opening. When readings

- .. were not being taken, the gauger stayed near the tank with his
,3. breathing zone approximately five feet from the ullage opening.

o Sources of Exposure and Chemicals Involved

The tank the crew member was topping off was being loaded with
methanol. His source of exposure was from methanol vapors that

* were being vented through the open ullage port.

o Duration and Frequency of Encounter with Source

The crewman was near the tank hatch performing the top-off
activity for approximately 16 minutes. During this time he
gauged the tank seven times. The gauging durations ranged from
10 to 88 seconds with an average of 37 seconds.

4. Pertinent Chemical Data - Methanol

Reference

Vapor Pressure 92 mm Hg at 20 (1)
TLV-TWA 200 ppm (2)
TLV-STEL 250 ppm (2)

'1- IDLH 25,000 ppm (3)

.-
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Odor Threshold 50 to 2000 ppm (4)
LEL 5.5% vol (4)
UEL 36.5% vol (4)

5. Occupational Exposures

o Personal Monitoring

The crewman's exposure to methanol vapors was monitored during
the 16 minute tank top-off activity. The methanol concentration
obtained on the samples was 850 ppm.

*o Source/Area Sampling

A maximum methanol concentration of 70,000 ppm was measured at
the ullage opening with an OVA 108 Organic Vapor Analyzer.

6. Protective Equipment

None used

7. Instrumentation

None used

8. Controls

o Corporate Engineering and Administrative Controls.

None

o Recommended Control Revisions or Additions

o Engineering Controls

Installation and use of restricted gauging standpipes would
eliminate a majority of the gauger's direct contact with
venting vapors he would normally receive using the current
open gauging method.

a

(1) Handbook of Environmental Data on Organic Chemicals, by Karel
Verschueren.

(2) Threshold Limit Values for Chemical Substances and Physical Agents
', in the Work Environment, American Conference of Governmental

Industrial Hygienists, 1983.
(3) NIOSH/OSHA Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards, DHEW (NIOSH) Publication

-..-: No. 78-210, Third Edition, August 1980.
(4) Chemical Data Guide for Bulk Shipment by Water, United States Coast

Guard, 1982.
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o Administrative Controls

When open gauging, the potential for inhalation of tank
vapors could be reduced by instructing the worker to stand
upwind of the ullage port and hold his breath.

o Protective Equipment

Methanol vapor has poor warning properties. For many people
the odor threshold is greater than the TLV-TWA value. Only a
supplied air respirator is recommended for eliminating
exposure to methanol vapor.

I..
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APPENDIX C

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING FIELD TEST REPORTS

-~ BARGE TANKERMAN OPERATIONS

o Transfer Hose Disconnection from Barge to Shore

o Open Tank Top-Off
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C.1 Background

The objective of these field tests was to evaluate the proposed
Safe Work Practices that involve the use of personal protective equipment
for two operations that may expose a tankerman to potentially hazardous

- chemicals. The two operation "scenarios" selected for the field tests
were:

(1) transfer hose disconnection from barge to shore,
(2) tank top-off during open loading of cargo.

A company that is involved in transporting chemicals in bulk
by barge agreed to permit SwRI to carry out the field tests of the Safe
Work Practices during cargo transfer operations on their equipment. The
field tests took place during two periods, from March 4th to 6th, and
on March 27th and 28th, 1985.

Five separate cargo transfer operations were observed. These
were:

(1) discharge of acetone cyanohydrin,
(2) loading of toluene,
(3) loading of vinyl acetate,
(4) loading of methyl alcohol,
(5) loading of benzene.

Each of these transfer operations is described separately in Section
C.2. Section C.3 summarizes the main conclusions from the field tests.
Sections C.4 and C.5 contain the final versions of the recommended Safe
Work Practices for the two barge tankerman scenarios.

C.2 Cargo Transfer Operations

C.2.1 Acetone Cyanohydrin Discharge

o Chemical Data - Acetone Cyanohydrin (stabilized)

Hazard Information:

- CHRIS code, ACY
- Applicable bulk regulations, 46CFR Subchapter 0
- Flammability limits, 2.25% to 11% by volume
- Recommended* maximum time weighted average concentration

for an 8-hour work period, 5 ppm
- Recommended* short term exposure limit, 10 ppm
- Liquid is poisonous by absorption through the skin
- Vapor is poisonous by inhalation
- Ratio of saturated vapor concentration to TWA-TLV, 210

.,

* Taken from Material Safety Data Sheet for acetone cyanohydrin.

0bI.
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Liquid Properties:

- Specific gravity, 0.93 (water = 1.0)
- Solubility in water, complete

Vapor Properties:

- Vapor density, 2.9 (air = 1.0)
- Vapor pressure, 0.8 mm Hg at 20 C
- Saturated vapor concentration at 20 C, 0.1% by volume
- Odor threshold, unavailable

'- Applicable Operation - Transfer Hose Disconnection

o Potential Chemical Exposures:

- Skin contact with liquid during flange disconnection and
draining of the transfer line

- Inhalation of vapor from residue in the drip tray

0 Clothing and Protective Equipment Worn:

- Coveralls
- Chemical goggles
- Neoprene gloves
- Hard hat
- Leather shoes

. - Life vest when on the barge

*.-o0 Summary of the Operation

A barge containing a cargo of acetone cyanohydrin was discharged
- . at a marine dock operated by a chemical manufacturing company. The

entire unloading operation was performed by two dock tankermen. The
tow boat that brought the barge to the dock left the dock area, and
the tow boat crew (the boat captain and the barge tankerman) did not
assist in the discharge operation.

To discharge the barge's cargo, a flexible hose was connected
between the manifold on the barge and the transfer line on the dock
that leads to the storage tank on shore. Before attaching the hose,
one tankerman removed the blind from the flange on the dock transfer
line and drained residue product into the drip tray beneath the flange.
To drain this line, the tankerman first put on his gloves and goggles,
then loosened the bottom bolt that held the blind in place and opened
the valve in a 1/2-inch drain line leading to the drip tray. The drip
tray beneath the flange was about 2/3 full of liquid, but some of the
liquid was probably water from recent rain storms. While liquid from
the transfer line was draining into the drip tray, the tankerman took
a deep breath and tried to stand upwind from the tray.

After the liquid in the transfer line had finished draining into
I" the drip tray, the tankerman removed the rest of the bolts and the blind

from the flange. A crane was used to raise the hose up in the air and

to position one end of the hose close to the flange. One tankerman

..
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maneuvered the hose flange against the flange on the transfer line,
and spotted one bolt at the top of the bolt circle. When the two flanges
were brought into alignment and a gasket was inserted, the rest of the
bolts were inserted and tightened. Finally, the valve in the drain
line was closed.

The same procedure was followed to connect the other end of the
hose to the manifold on the barge. The hose was positioned close to
the manifold usinq the crane, and one tankerman inserted a single bolt
at the top of the flange to spot the hose on the manifold. After the
hose was positioned properly on the manifold, the tankermen inserted
a gasket, inserted the remaining bolts and tightened them down.

After the cargo tanks on the barge were discharged, the diesel

engine that drives the deep well pump on the barge was stopped. A hose
connected to a supply of compressed nitrogen was connected to the transfer
line on the dock. Nitrogen was used to blow product remaining in the
hose back into the barge tank, and to blow product in the transfer line
through to the shore tank. In this way, the amount of product remaining
in the hose and the transfer line was reduced to a minimum before the
hose was disconnected.

Before removing the hose, the tankermen put on their gloves and
goggles. The bolts at both ends of the loading hose were loosened at
the same time. However, the bolts were removed from the dock side first.
The hose was lifted up into the air, using the crane, to allow any product
residue that had not been removed during the nitrogen purge to drain
back into the barge. The blind was placed back on the flange on the
dock transfer line and the bolts were tightened down. Then the valve
on the manifold on the barge was closed, and the bolts holding the hose
to the manifold were loosened and removed. A small amount of product,
less than a teacup full, drained into the drip tray when the bolts were
removed. Both tankermen cooperated to remove the hose from the manifold.

*The open end of the hose was tipped towards the drip tray to allow product
.- to drain. The blind was placed back on the manifold flange and the

bolts were tightened. The hose was lifted away from the barge using
the crane, and was laid down upon the dock.

o Comments

The dock tankermen had been trained to understand the potential
-' .hazards from skin contact and vapor inhalation of acetone cyanohydrin.

The tankermen had been provided with chemical goggles and impervious
neoprene gloves, and they wore them during the hose connection and discon-
nection operations.

When loosening a flanged connection, they always removed the
bottom bolt first. If liquid under pressure were present, it would
spray downwards into the drip tray rather than upwards into the face
of the tankerman. When a tankerman got acetone cyanohydrin on his gloves,
he rinsed off the gloves with water in an eyewash shower before removing
them.

K w
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- .4 The tankermen also tried to avoid inhaling vapor by standing
crosswind from the flanges, and holding their breath when they felt
it necessary. The tankermen did not wear either an air purifying
respirator or a supplied air respirator during the cargo transfer
operation.

During this observation, an operations supervisor and personnel
from the safety department of the dock operating company answered
questions about the potential vapor inhalation hazard from acetone
cyanohydrin. They said that their air sampling studies have not indicated
the need to provide respiratory protection for the dock tankermen. This
is due in part to two factors, (1) acetone cyanohydrin has a relatively
low vapor pressure, and (2) the discharge operation is performed in
the open air where the wind helps to diffuse vapors.

The company representatives were asked whether the dilution of
acetone cyanohydrin with water in a drip pan could present an additional
inhalation hazard due to decomposition into hydrogen cyanide gas. They
said that acetone cyanohydrin is usually stabilized against decomposition
by a low pH. The decomposition reaction will produce hydrogen cyanide,
but both the acetone cyanohydrin and hydrogen cyanide are soluble in
water, and would not necessarily produce a cloud of gas. The company

0 .- tries to see that drip pans and trays are kept dry. Also, the decomposi-
tion reaction is not instantaneous, but is relatively slow. Therefore,

*they did not expect the dock tankermen to receive a significant exposure
to hydrogen cyanide vapors from the drip trays.

The dock does have a Safe Work Practice for the dock operations.
The Safe Work Practice is reviewed by an operations supervisor and two
dock tankermen annually.

C.2.2 Toluene Loading

o Chemical Data - Toluene

* - Hazard Information:

- CHRIS code, TOL
- Applicable bulk regulations, 46CFR Subchapter D
""Flammability limits, 1.27% to 7.0% by volume
.. ACGIH threshold limit values for 1984-85,

o TLV-TWA, 100 ppm
o TLV-STEL, 150 ppm

- Ratio of saturated vapor concentration to TLV-TWA, 368

Liquid Properties:

-. Specific gravity, 0.87 (water = 1.0)
Solubility in water, negligible

Vapor Properties:

- Vapor density, 3.14 (air = 1.0)
-- Vapor pressure, 28 mm Hg at 25 C

, -'Z
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- Saturated vapor concentration at 25 C, 3.7% by volume
- Odor threshold, 0.17 ppm

o Applicable Operation - Open Tank Top-Off

o Potential Chemical Exposure:

Inhalation of vapor when tankerman looks into the tank during
loading

o Clothing and Protective Equipment Worn:

- Long sleeve shirt
- Long trousers
- Leather shoes
- Full face mask air purifying respirator
- Neoprene gloves
- Life vest when on the barge

o Summary of the Operation

The loading of a barge with a cargo of toluene was performed
by a barge tankerman at a marine terminal operated by a petrochemical
refining and manufacturing company. The tow boat crew consisted of
the boat captain and two barge tankermen. The tankermen worked alternate
shifts of 6 hours duration.

During cargo loading it is the responsibility of the tankerman
to see that the barge is loaded evenly, and that cargo is not spilled.
Since the likelihood of a spill is greatest when a tank is full, tankermen
prefer to avoid having to top-off several tanks simultaneously.
Therefore, tankermen follow a loading procedure that allows them to
top-off the cargo tanks one at a time.

0During this observation, three tanks were to be fully loaded
with toluene. The tankerman adjusted his cargo tank values so that
the tank near the stern was loaded at a higher rate than the tanks further
forward. In this way, he was able to top-off the cargo tanks in sequence,
rather than all at the same time. As the stern tank was topped-off,
the tankerman decreased the flow of cargo to the stern tank and increased
the flow to the forward tanks by adjusting the settings of the cargo
tank valves.

To gauge the level of cargo in each tank, the tankerman opened
the ullage hatches, removed the flame screen and looked into the tanks.
The tankermen also checked the trim of the barge by reading the draft
markings on the side of the barge.

For the purpose of evaluating the Safe Work Practice for tank
top-off, the tankerman on duty agreed to wear an air purifying respiratorand impervious gloves whenever he looked into the tank and gauged the

cargo level. Since the tow boat did not have this equipment on board,
it was provided by SwRI. The air purifying respirator worn by
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the tankerman was an MSA Ultra-Twin* facepiece with two GMA cartridges
(for organic chemical vapors). The impervious gloves were MSA 14-inch
"Gauntlet" neoprene coated gloves.

, * o Comments

The marine terminal where the loading operation occurred has
a safety policy that requires barge tankermen to wear proper clothing
and protective equipment during cargo loading of certain chemicals. For
toluene, leather shoes, long sleeve shirts, long trousers and a Coast
Guard approved work vest or life jacket are required. Protective gloves
are optional, and respiratory protection is not required. A full
facepiece air purifying respirator must be worn by tankermen during
the loading of ethylene chlorohydrin, benzene, pyrolysis gasoline, cumene,
n-butyl acrylate, ethylene dichloride and dichloropropane/dichloropropene
mixture. A self-contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) is required for
cargos containing hydrogen sulfide.

Although the marine terminal safety policy did not require a
full facepiece air purifying respirator for the loading of toluene,
the tankerman agreed to wear one and comment on its use.

O
The tankerman was not accustomed to wearing a respirator as he

worked. At first, he said that the respirator was uncomfortable, and
he removed it when he was not looking into the tank. However, for the
last hour of loading, which included the top-off of all three tanks,
he wore the respirator continuously. He observed that as he exhaled
into the respirator, moisture from his breath condensed on the facepiece
and caused it to become cloudy. Normally, the facepiece cleared as

S. fresh air was inhaled into the respirator. However, during tank topoff,
the tankerman walked rapidly from one expansion trunk to the next (to
check the cargo level) and from the expansion trunks to the sid f
the barge (to check the draft). In doing so, he breathed vigorously

O and found that the facepiece became completely fogged-up and would not
clear during inhalation. In order to gauge the tanks visually when
the facepiece was fogged, the tankerman had to remove the respirator.
The tankerman was concerned about the impaired visibility and the lack
of comfort associated with wearing a full facepiece respirator, and
said that he would prefer not to have to wear a respirator when he worked.

A
The tankerman also found that the face mask muffled his voice.

To speak with the marine terminal dockmen standing on the dock about
thirty feet away, he either had to remove the respirator, or use a walkie-
talkie radio. Since the tankerman must communicate with the dockmen
during tank top-off, the use of a radio is imperative.

The tankerman had no problems with the neoprene gloves.

*' * Ultra-Twin is a registered trademark for MSA's full facepiece respirator

with twin cartridge receptacles.

. .i..~... ..... ....... .... ..........
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C.2.3 Vinyl Acetate Loading

o Chemical Data - Vinyl Acetate (inhibited)

Hazard Information:

- CHRIS code, VAM
- Applicable bulk regulations, 46CFR Subchapter 0
- Flammability limits, 2.6% to 13.4% by volume
- ACGIH threshold limit values for 1984-85

o TLV-TWA, 10 ppm
o TLV-STEL, 20 ppm

- Ratio of saturated vapor concentration to TLV-TWA, 11840

Liquid Properties:

- Specific gravity, 0.94 (water = 1.0)
- Solubility in water, 2%

Vapor Properties:

- Vapor density, 2.97 (air 1.0)
- Vapor pressure, 90 mm Hg at 20 C
- Saturated vapor concentration at 20 C, 11.8% by volume
- Odor threshold, 0.12 ppm

o Applicable Operation - Open Tank Top-Off

o Potential Chemical Exposure:

- Inhalation of vapor when tankerman looks into the tank during
loading

o Clothing and Protective Equipment Worn:

- Short sleeve shirt
- Long trousers
- Leather shoes
- Half face mask air purifying respirator
- Goggles
- Impervious gloves
- Life vest when on the barge

Nor.o Summary of the Operation

The loading of a barge with a cargo of vinyl acetate was performed
by a barge tankerman at a marine dock operated by a chemical manufacturing
company. The tow boat crew consisted of the same boat captain and barge
tankerman that had performed the loading of toluene (see C.2.2).

The vinyl acetate cargo was open loaded into the barge. The
tank atmosphere was vented to atmosphere through open ullage hatches
with the flame screens in place. During loading the tankerman routinely
lifts the flame screen and looks inside to see if the tank is loading
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properly. The cargo loading and tank top-off operation was performed
in the same manner as for the toluene loading described in C.2.2.

The tankerman on duty agreed to wear an air purifying respirator
and impervious gloves whenever he looked into the tank and gauged the
cargo level. He was reluctant to wear a full facepiece respirator,
but agreed to wear a half face mask respirator and a pair of goggles.
The respirator and gloves were provided by SwRI. The goggles were loaned
by a representative from the company that operated the marine dock. The
air purifying respirator worn by the tankerman was an MSA Comflo*II
half mask with two GMA cartridges for organic chemical vapors. The
impervious gloves were MSA 14-inch "Gauntlet" neoprene coated gloves.

0 Comments

The safety policy of the company that operated the marine dock
did not require protective equipment to be worn by barge tankermen. The
company's safety rules were applied only to its own employees. The
company feels that the safety of the barge tankermen is the responsibility
of the tow boat operating company.

* The half face mask respirator that was furnished by SwRI was
too small and did not fit the tankerman's face well. Commercially avail-
able respirators come in three face sizes, and another (larger) size
might have provided an adequate fit. Since each person's facial charac-
teristics are different, it is important to determine the size and style
of respirator that gives the best fit for each individual user.

i•:. By holding the respirator in place with his hand when he looked
into the tank, the tankerman was able to get a tight seal of the
respirator against his face. He said that the respirator was effective
in eliminating the irritation associated with inhalation of vinyl acetate
vapor.

The tankerman said that he would wear a respirator during cargo
loading if it were required to keep his job. He preferred not wearing
a respirator because he disliked having anything on his face. However,
he said that the half face mask was not too uncomfortable.

The tankerman was not bothered by the goggles, and he said that
* -it made sense to wear goggles during hose disconnection, and to protect
" the eyes from irritation from vinyl acetate vapor. He also liked wearing

the neoprene gloves, and said that they would be helpful for working
with dirty cargos such as #6 oil.

* Comflo is a registered trademark for MSA's half mask respirator with
twin cartridge receptacles.
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C.2.4 Methanol Loading

0 Chemical Data - Methanol

Hazard Information:

- CHRIS code, MAL
- Applicable bulk regulations, 46CFR Subchapter D
- Flammability limits, 5.5% to 36.5% by volume
- ACGIH threshold limit values for 1984-85

o TLV-TWA, 200 ppm (skin)
o TLV-STEL, 250 ppm (skin)

- Ratio of saturated vapor concentration to TLV-TWA, 658

Liquid Properties:

- Specific gravity, 0.79 (water = 1.0)
- Solubility in water, complete

Vapor Properties:

- Vapor density, 1.11 (air = 1.0)
- Vapor pressure, 100 mm Hg at 20 C
- Saturated vapor concentration at 20 C, 13.2% by volume
- Odor threshold, 50 to 2000 ppm

o Applicable Operation - Open Tank Top-Off

o Potential Chemical Exposure:

- Inhalation of vapor when tankerman looks into the tank during
loading

o Clothing and Protective Equipment Worn:

- Long sleeve shirt (sleeves rolled to the elbow)
- Long trousers
- Canvas shoes
- Chemical goggles

0 Summary of the Operation

The loading of a barge with a cargo of methanol was performed
by a barge tankerman at a marine terminal operated by a bulk storage
company. The tow boat crew consisted of the boat captain and two barge
tankermen. The tankermen worked alternate shifts of 6 hours each. Both
tankermen took part in the Safe Work Practice evaluation.

The methanol cargo was open loaded into the barge. The tank
atmosphere was vented to the open air through open ullage hatches with
flame screens in place. During loading the tankermen routinely lifted
the flame screen out and looked into the tank to visually gauge the

4 level of cargo in the tank. The loading and tank top-off operation
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was performed in the same manner as for the toluene and vinyl acetate
loadings described previously.

Both tankermen agreed to wear chemical goggles during the cargo
loading and tank top-off operation. Since the tow boat did not have
goggles on board, the goggles were provided by SwRI. The goggles were
ENCON* 160 chemical splash goggles with EN-FOG coated lens to minimize
fogging.

o Comments

The safety policy of the company that operated the marine terminal
did not specify clothing or protective equipment requirements for barge

, tankermen.

Methanol is a highly volatile cargo. Personal exposure monitoring
performed on other occasions by SwRI on tankermen during tank top-off
of methanol has shown actual exposures of 249 ppm and 850 ppm that
approach and exceed the TLV-STEL concentration value. However, methanol
is a chemical for which an air purifying respirator is not recommended.
Methanol vapor is not absorbed effectively by standard cartridge sorbent
materials, and methanol has poor breakthrough warning properties. The
odor threshold may exceed the TLV-TWA, and the respirator wearer can
be exposed to high vapor concentrations before he can detect the vapor

-." by smell. Only a supplied air respirator is recommended for eliminating
exposure to methanol vapor.

During this observation, the tankermen were not asked to wear
a respirator. Instead, the tankermen followed their usual practice
of standing upwind or crosswind of the vapor plume during loading and
top-off to minimize their exposure.

In general, this practice seemed to be effective. A strong wind
was blowing across the deck towards shore. However, on one occasion
the tankerman on duty was exposed to a high concentration when he leaned
over close to the ullage hatch to get a good view of the ladder inside
the tank. The wind ceased momentarily, and he jerked his head away
from the hatch.

Both tankermen liked the goggles and said that they would wear
them during tank top-off operations. Neither man had any trouble with
fogging of the lens. One tankerman said that the goggles made his face
sweat, but that the lens did not fog. On two occasions he removed
the goggles and wiped them with his shirt to remove moisture. He always
put them over his eyes when looking into the tank, but wore the goggles

Awl above his forehead while walking over the deck of the barge.

• ENCON is a registered trademark of the Vallen Company

4k 4
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C.2.5 Benzene Loading

o Chemical Data - Benzene

Hazard Information: f-

- CHRIS code, BNZ
- Applicable bulk regulations, 46CFR Subchapter 0 .i
- Flammability limits, 1.4% to 8.0% by volume
- ACGIH threshold limit values for 1984-85

o TLV-TWA, 10 ppm
o TLV-STEL, 25 ppm

- Ratio of saturated vapor concentration to TLV-TWA, 3950
- Benzene is a suspected carcinogen for man

Liquid Properties:

- Specific gravity, 0.88 (water = 1.0)
- Solubility in water, negligible

Vapor Properties:

- Vapor density, 2.8 (air = 1.0)
- Vapor pressure, 75 mm Hg at 20 C
- Saturated vapor concentration at 20 C, 9.9% by volume
- Odor threshold, 4.7 ppm

o Applicable Operations

- Open tank top-off
- Transfer hose disconnection from barge to shore

o Potential Chemical Exposures:

- Inhalation of vapor when tankerman looks into the tank during
loading

- Skin contact with liquid during flange disconnection and
draining of the transfer line

o Clothing and Protective Equipment Worn: 17!

- Short sleeve tee shirt
- Long trousers "1:'Z-T - Leather boots '

- Half face mask air purifying respirator
S- PVC coated gloves

- Life vest when on the barge

0 Summary of the Operation I
The loading of a barge with a cargo of benzene was performed

by a barge tankerman at a marine dock operated by a chemical manufacturing
company. The tow boat crew consisted of the boat captain and one barge

," -
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tankerman. Only the tankerman took part in the cargo loading operation.

k The benzene cargo was open loaded into the barge. The tank atmo-
sphere was vented to the open air through open ullage hatches with flame
screens in place. During loading the tankerman routinely lifted the
flame screen out and looked into the tank to visually gauge the level
of cargo in the tank. The loading and tank top-off operation was
performed in the same manner as described previously for toluene, vinyl

- acetate and methanol.

During the hose connection/disconnection operations, the tankerman
assisted a dockman. These operations were performed in the same manner
as described in C.2.1 for acetone cyanohydrin.

The tankerman agreed to take part in the Safe Work Practice evalua-
tion. He had a pair of PVC coated gloves which he wore during the hose
connection/disconnection operations, and a 3M multi-purpose organic
vapor/acid gas, disposable, half face mask air purifying respirator
that had been given to him at another marine terminal during a previous
benzene loading.

The tankerman wore a full beard that completely covered his throat
and cheeks. He was aware that his beard prevented a respirator from
sealing effectively against his face, but he said that it was his practice
to hold the mask tightly against his face with one hand when he looked
into the cargo tank. An MSA Comflo II half face piece respirator with
two GMA organic vapor cartridges was provided by SwRI to the tankerman
for use during cargo loading.

o Comments

The dockman who took part in the hose connection/disconnection
operation was clean shaven, and wore long trousers, a short sleeve shirt,
a hard hat, leather boots, safety glasses, impervious gloves, and an
MSA Comflo II half face mask air purifying respirator. The chemical
manufacturing plant that employs the dockman has a "clean-shaven" policy
for its own employees. Also, non-employees (such as tank truck drivers)
are not permitted to enter the plant through the gates if they have
a beard that would prevent them from wearing respiratory protection.
However, this policy is not enforced on tankermen who arrive at the
loading dock by water. Therefore, the beard worn by the tankerman did
not violate plant safety rules.

The dockman was the leader in the hose connection/disconnection
operation. At this dock the flexible loading hose and the transfer
lines on the dock are purged with nitrogen both from the dock to the
barge and from the dock back to the tank farm after every loading or
discharge operation. As a result, the transfer lines were dry and no
product was released into the drip tray when the flange covers were
removed and the loading hose was connected to the barge. Hose disconnec-
tion was also performed smoothly with the release of less than a teacup
of benzene to the drip tray. The dockman said that purging the transfer
lines and hoses thoroughly with nitrogen is their standard procedure,
and that very little product is lost to the drip trays.

"0b
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After finishing with the hose connection operation, the tankerman
put on the half face mask respirator, and adjusted the straps. He
performed a positive pressure fit test by covering the exhalation valve
and exhaling into the mask. He confirmed that air leaked out of the
mask throu h his beard. However, he said that by pushing the mask against
his face thus compressing both his beard and the face mask seal) he
could maintain a positive pressure inside the mask.

During the benzene loading operation he held the mask tightly
against his face when he looked into the tank, and he said that he could
not smell benzene vapor. However, he needed to use his hands during
the top-off operation to turn the handle of the cargo tank valve. The
valve was downwind of the open ullage hatch and he had to stand in the
vapor plume when he turned the valve handle. As a result, he could
not compress the mask against his face, and he said that he could smell
benzene vapor when he breathed. This observation confirms that facial
hair in the respirator seal region does allow chemical vapor to leak
into the respirator during normal breathing. If respirators are to

.. be used to eliminate the inhalation of cargo vapors during open tank
-. loading, the tankermen will have to be clean shaven.

The tankerman was asked whether he would be willing to shave
off his beard in order to protect himself against the inhalation of
potentially hazardous chemicals like benzene. He said that he would
give up his beard and would wear a respirator during loading if it meant
saving his job. He mentioned that his employer (the tow boat operating
company) does not provide him with a respirator for his use, and has
given him no instructions concerning what chemicals should require the
use of a respirator during loading. The tankerman commented that the
MSA respirator was more comfortable to wear than his 3M respirator and
that the half face piece respirator did not interfere with his usual
activities. He continued to wear the respirator during the hose discon-
nection operation.

C.3 Conclusions

The objective of the field test evaluations of two proposed Safe
Work Practices for barge tankermen was accomplished. The work practices
were discussed with the men who routinely perform the operations and
were revised to reflect the manner in which the work is actually
performed. The final version of the proposed Safe Work Practices appear
in Sections C.4 and C.5.

The field test evaluations also identified several practical
problems concerning the use of protective equipment that must be
considered when these Safe Work Practices are put into effect.

o Poorly Fitting Respirator - Each tankerman should be fitted indi-
vidually for a respirator to determine the type and size that best fits
his face. A tankerman should have the free use of his hands as he works,
and he should not have to press the respirator against his face with
one hand to establish a seal.

-,f ,,
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o Fogging of the Respirator Facepiece - Facepiece fogging is a
serious problem for full facepiece air purifying respirators. One
solution is to use a nosecup inside the respirator. The nosecup fits
over the nose and mouth and directs exhaled air to the exhalation valve.

o Facial Hair that Prevents a Respirator Seal - The effectiveness
of an air purifying respirator is seriously reduced if facial hair

prevents the respirator from sealing against a smooth skin surface.
When a tankerman is fitted and provided with an air purifying respirator,
he should be taught that a tight face seal is important to prevent contam-
inated air from entering the mask.

o Which Cartridge to Use for the Chemical Being Loaded - The
tankerman's employer (or the company that furnishes protective equipment
to the tankerman) should advise the tankerman about when to wear the
respirator and which air purifying cartridges to use for the cargo to
be loaded. This information should be given to the boat captain when
other instructions concerning the charter are transmitted by radio.

o Respirator Comfort - The tankermen who participated voluntarily
in the field test evaluation were not accustomed to wearing respirators
during their work. Neither tankerman who used the half mask during
loading complained about the comfort of wearing the mask. The tankerman
who wore the full facepiece respirator said that it was uncomfortable
to wear, and he had a problem with facepiece fogging. While the use
of a nosecup in the full facepiece respirator will eliminate facepiece
fogging, the comfort of wearing a respirator for an extended period
of time should be considered. The tankerman should wear the respirator
when he is close to a source of vapor. However, he should be permitted
to remove the respirator from time to time when he is upwind of (or
removed from) all vapor sources to dry his face and to remove moisture
from inside the respirator.

o Training Requirements - In general, the dock personnel who took
part in cargo transfer operations appeared to be better trained than
the boat tankermen in the areas of hazard recognition and the use of
protective equipment. The docks had written safety rules that covered
the operations performed by their personnel. Also, the dockmen had
been trained to know which of the chemicals transferred at their dock
required respiratory protection and which did not. In contrast to the
dockmen, the boat tankermen relied more on their common sense than protec-
tive equipment to protect them from chemical hazards. For example,
all tankermen try to minimize the amount of cargo vapor they breath
by standing upwind of the open hatches during loading and by holding
their breath when they look into tanks. However, they admit that it
makes good sense to use goggles, gloves and a respirator in hose connec-
tion/disconnection operations, and to use a respirator during cargo
loading when the wind is low or they have to stand downwind of an open
hatch. To reach the same level of "sophistication" as the dockmen in
chemical hazard protection, the tankermen need to be trained in the

* use of protective equipment and need to be given instructions as to
when it should be used.

[. ..
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Finally, the present lack of uniformity on the part of marine
dock and terminal operators in applying their safety rules to barge
operations affects the use of personal protective equipment by tankermen.
As mentioned in Section C.2.2, one marine terminal operator now requires
barge tankermen to wear the same type of personal protective equipment
as the dockmen are required to wear during the loading of certain
hazardous chemical cargos. In a discussion with marine terminal supervi-
sion it was learned that this requirement has forced tankermen to shave
off their beards, and the tow boat operating companies to provide gloves
and full facepiece respirators for the tankermen to wear.

Some of the tankermen who participated in our field evaluation
felt that the terminal was denying their freedom to choose whether or
not to wear respiratory protection. However, since the marine terminal
knows the hazard potential of each chemical that is transferred at the
terminal, it is reasonable that the terminal should recommend or require
the level of personal protective equipment to be used by barge tankermen
during a loading of a particular cargo.

In contrast, the other marine terminals or docks visited did
not attempt to recommend or require the use of personal protective equip-

ment by tankermen during cargo loading. This lack of uniformity may0
be confusing to the tankerman. If one terminal requires him to wear
a respirator while loading benzene, but another dock does not, he may
be unsure whether the inhalation of benzene vapor is really a hazard
to his health.

If the docks where benzene, pyrolysis gasoline and other Subchapter

0 chemicals are transferred will require (or at least recommend) the
use of personal protective equipment by tankermen when these chemicals
are transferred, the tow boats will have to provide this equipment for
the tankermen to use. Also, the tankermen will become accustomed to
using protective equipment for the cargos that are potentially most
hazardous to them.

C.4 Safe Work Practice for Transfer Hose Disconnection

The field test evaluation used a preliminary version of the Safe
Work Practice for transfer hose disconnection from a barge to shore.
During the field test, transfer hose disconnection operations were
observed during the discharge of acetone cyanohydrin and the loading
of benzene. As anticipated, the preliminary version did not include
all of the activities that occurred during hose disconnection. Therefore,
the transfer hose disconnection observations described in Sections C.2.1
and C.2.5 were used to guide the modification of the preliminary version,
and they are the basis for the present form of the Safe Work Practice.

The Safe Work Practice for transfer hose disconnection presented
in this section applies to the transfer of a Subchapter 0 cargo (that
is potentially toxic by inhalation or skin contact) through a flexible
hose between a barge and a dock on shore, where the dockman directs
the operation. However, the Safe Work Practice can be modified as
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required to suite other (special) circumstances. For example, the
transfer of cargo from a barge to a dock that uses permanent "chicksan"
type loading arms will require only the disconnection of the loading arm flange
from the barge manifold. Also, the transfer of cargo from a barge to
a ship lying alongside will not involve a dockman, and there will be
no provision for purging the hose and transfer line with nitrogen. If
the chemical is corrosive and special protective clothing is required
to prevent skin contact then the Safe Work Practice should be modified
to include it. Therefore, the Safe Work Practice presented here should
be viewed not as a standard, but as a model that should be modified
to cover the actual activity performed by the tankerman.

4'-,j
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APPENDIX D

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING FIELD TEST REPORTS

U. S. COAST GUARD PERSONNEL

o COTP, Pollution Prevention Survey

0 MTO, Barge Inspection (Internal and Void Spaces)

0 MIO, Letters of Compliance Inspection
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D. 1 Background

The purpose of the field tests was to evaluate and modify the
proposed Safe Work Practices for three MHCW scenarios performed routinely
by U. S. Coast Guard personnel. The work scenarios selected for the field
test evaluation were:

(1) pollution prevention survey, performed by a boarding team from
the Captain of the Port (COTP),

(2) inspection of barge internal and void spaces, performed by
inspectors from the larine Inspection Office (MIO),

(3) a biennial or LOC tanker inspection, performed by inspectors
from the Marine Inspection Office (MIO).

Permission was received to carry-out the field tests with the cooper-
ation of personnel from the Port Safety Station and the Marine Inspection
Office in Houston, Texas. The field tests took place during two periods,
from March 18th to 20th, and from March 25th to 26th, 1985.

Several operations were observed during the field test period. These
operations, and the chemicals involved were:

o Pollution prevention survey boardings,

(1) barge during loading of methanol,
(2) barge during discharge of ethylene dichloride,

(3) barge during loading of naphtha,
(4) barge during loading of #2 fuel oil,

(5) barge during loading of para-xylene.

o Barge internal and void space inspection,

(1) previous cargo, glutaraldehyde.

o Tanker Letter of Compliance inspection,

(1) cargos on board, butadiene and iso-butylene.

These operations are described in Section D.2. Section D.3
summarizes the main conclusions from the field tests. Sections D.4, D.5,
and D.6 contain the final versions of the recommended Safe Work Practices
for the three USCG MHCW scenarios.

D.2 Field Test Evaluations

D.2.1 Pollution Prevention Survey Boardings

In this section the activities of the Coast Guard boarding team are
summarized first. Next, detailed information is given about the hazard po-
tential and the protective equipment used by the boarding team for each of
the chemicals encountered. Then, the comments of the boarding team are
reported.
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D.2.1.1 Summary of the Operation

The boarding team that carries out the pollution prevention survey
typically consists of two U.S. Coast Guard personnel. They enter marine fa-
cilities where chemical cargo transfers are occurring to perform an inspec-
tion of the ships or barges at the dock or terminal. Their inspection may
be unannounced, or they may call the marine facility in advance to learn
which chemicals are going to be loaded or discharged. All of the boardings
observed during the field test period involved barge inspections. Both in-
spectors carried a Robertshaw emergency escape breathing apparatus (EEBA)
that provides a five minute supply of air in an emergency situation.

On arriving at the facility, both inspectors boarded the barge. If
cargo loading or discharging was in progress, it was allowed to continue
while the inspectors were on board. One inspector obtained the barge's
papers from the mail box or storage cylinder where they were stored. He
stood or sat on the gangway while he checked the barge's certificate of in-
spection and endorsements for cargos being transferred. He also checked the
tankerman's license, and entered information onto a boarding form (or check
list) that he carried with him. When he had finished his review of the
barge paperwork, he walked along the barge deck to check other safety items
on the check list.

The other inspector carried a second boarding form and he also walked
along the barge deck to check particular safety and pollution prevention
items on this list. This included checking to see that the flame screens
were in place, the emergency shut-down system was operable, warning signs
were displayed, the certificate of inspection was completed properly, and
that the fire extinguishers on board had been inspected and were in good
condition.

The inspectors conferred with the tankerman in charge of cargo
transfer to discuss any safety or pollution prevention items that needed
correction. If a violation of Coast Guard regulations had been discovered,
the boarding team instructed the tankerman to shut down the loading or dis-
charging operation. When the boarding team had finished completing the
boarding forms, the inspectors left the barge.

Typically, the Coast Guard inspectors are on the barge for 15 minutes
or less. During that time, the primary form of exposure they receive is in-
halation of cargo vapors while an open loading operation is in progress.
The inspectors try to minimize their exposure to chemical vapors while they
perform their inspection. The inspector who checks the barge's paperwork
tries to stand upwind or crosswind from cargo vapor plumes. The other in-
spector who checks the flame screens for damage is more likely to be exposed
to cargo vapors. However, he will also try to stand upwind, or to hold his
breath as he inspects the screens.

D.2.1.2 Chemical Data

D.2.1.2a Methanol

Hazard Information:

- CHRIS code, MAL
- Applicable bulk regulations, 46CFR Subchapter D

"S%
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Flammability limits, 5.5% to 36.5% by volume
- ACGIH threshold limit values for 1984-85,

o TLV-TWA, 200 ppm (skin)
o TLV-STEL, 250 ppm (skin)

-- Ratio of saturated vapor concentration to TLV-TWA, 658

Liquid Properties:

-.7 Specific gravity, 0.79 (water = 1.0)
- .Solubility in water, complete

Vapor Properties:

- Vapor density, 1.11 (air = 1.0)
- Vapor pressure, 100 mm Hg at 20 C
- Saturated vapor concentration at 20 C, 13.2% by volume
- Odor threshold, 50 ppm to 2000 ppm

D.2.l.2b Ethylene Dichloride

Hazard Information:

- CHRIS code, EDC
- Applicable bulk regulations, 46 CFR Subchapter 0
- Flammability limits, 6.2% to 16% by volume
- ACGIH threshold limit values for 1984-85,

o TLV-TWA, 10 ppm
o TLV-STEL, 15 ppm (the deletion of this STEL value is

included in the list of Intended Changes for 1984-85)
Ratio of saturated vapor concentration to TLV-TWA, 13,158

. Liquid Properties:

- Specific gravity, 1.26 (water = 1.0)
- Solubility in water, slight

Vapor Properties:

- Vapor density, 4.0 (air = 1.0)
- Vapor pressure, 100 mm Hg at 29.4 C
- Saturated vapor concentration at 29.4 C, 13.2% by volume
- Odor threshold, 200 ppm

.7' D.2.1.2c Naphtha (Stoddard solvent)

Hazard Information:

- CHRIS code, NNS
- Applicable bulk regulations, 46CFR Subchapter D
- Flammability limits, 0.8% to 5.0% by volume
- ACGIH threshold limit values for 1984-85,

o TLV-TWA, 100 ppm
0 TLV-STEL, 200 ppm

- Ratio of saturated vapor concentration to TLV-TWA, 39

' . ' . s , , , " ' ', ' " - , ,.. ., ,. , r . . .. -. ,, . , ', . ', " "-.-. . . . . . ..-' , ". .' '. . . . 2 1
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Liquid Properties:

- Specific gravity, 0.78 (water = 1.0)
- Solubility in water, negligible

Vapor Properties:

- Vapor density, unavailable
- Vapor pressure, 3 mm Hg at 20 C
- Saturated vapor concentration at 20 C, 0.4% by volume
- Odor threshold, unavailable

D.2.1.2d #2 Fuel Oil (Diesel oil)

Hazard Information:

- CHRIS code, 005
- Applicable bulk regulations, 46CFR Subchapter D
- Flammability limits, 1.3% to 6.0% by volume
- ACGIH threshold limit values for 1984-85,

o TLV-TWA, unavailable
* o TLV-STEL, unavailable

- Ratio of saturated vapor concentration to TLV-TWA, unavailable

Liquid Properties:

* - Specific gravity, 0.8 to 0.9 (water = 1.0)
- Solubility in water, slight

Vapor Properties:

- Vapor density, varies
- Vapor pressure, 2.6 mm Hg at 50 C
- Saturated vapor concentration at 50 C, 0.3%
- Odor threshold, unavailable

D.2.1 .2e Para-Xylene

Hazard Information:

- CHRIS code, XLP
- Applicable bulk regulations, 46CFR Subchapter D
- Flammability limits, 1.1% to 7.0% by volume
- ACGIH threshold limit values for 1984-85,

o TLV-TWA, 100 ppm
o TLV-STEL, 150 ppm

-- Ratio of saturated vapor concentration to TLV-TWA, 132

Liquid Properties:

- Specific gravity, 0.86 (water = 1.0)
- Solubility in water, negligible

V

o1
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Vapor Properties:
V.

- -Vapor density, 3.66 (air = 1.0)
- Vapor pressure, 10 mm Hg at 28.3 C
,- Saturated vapor concentration at 28.3 C, 1.3% by volume
-. Odor threshold, 0.05 ppm

D.2.1.3 Comments

The first barge was loading a cargo of methanol at a marine loading
dock when it was boarded. Methanol is a Subchapter D chemical, but has a
relatively high vapor pressure. Since an air purifying respirator is not
recommended for methanol, the inspector was not asked to wear a respirator
when he inspected the flame screens. The inspectors were reminded to take
notice of the wind direction, and to always stand upwind or crosswind from
vapor plumes emitted from tank vents. One inspector came close to a

methanol vapor plume when he visually inspected the flame screens for holes.
Neither inspector came into contact with liquid methanol; goggles and imper-
vious gloves were not needed to prevent skin contact.

The second barge was discharging a cargo of ethylene dichloride at
* a marine terminal. Ethylene dichloride is a Subchapter 0 chemical, and the

boarding team was asked to put on chemical goggles and a half face mask (MSA
COMFLO II) air purifying respirator before they boarded the barge. During
the inspection it was found that nitrogen was being supplied from shore to
inert the cargo tanks during discharge. To prevent the nitrogen from
escaping, the ullage caps on the cargo tanks were tightly sealed, and the
valve was closed on the vent line leading from the cargo tanks to the common
vent stack. These measures are proper engineering controls for preventing
a flammable gas mixture from occurring in the cargo tanks, and preventing
the release of ethylene dichloride vapor to the open air. As a result, the
exposure of the Coast Guard boarding team to ethylene dichloride was
negligible, and the respirator and goggles (worn by the boarding team as a
personal protection control) were not needed.

The third barge was loading a cargo of naphtha at a marine loading
dock when the boarding party arrived. Naphtha is a Subchapter D cargo, with
a relatively low vapor pressure. The boarding team were not asked to use
special protective equipment for this chemical. During the visual inspec-

Stion of the flame screens, the inspector was able to stand upwind of the
vapor plume and minimize his exposure to naphtha vapor.

The fourth barge had just finished loading a cargo of #2 fuel oil
(diesel oil) when it was boarded. #2 fuel oil is a Subchapter D cargo with
a very low vapor pressure. Since cargo vapors were not being released from

W the tank vents (the loading operation was finished), and since #2 fuel oil
has relatively low toxicity by vapor inhalation, the boarding team was not
asked to wear special protective equipment.

The fifth and final barge to be boarded during the field test obser-
vation was loading para-xylene at a marine terminal. Para-xylene is a Sub-

" chapter D chemical with a relatively low vapor pressure. The Coast Guard
inspectors were asked to put on and wear chemical goggles and a half face
mask (MSA COMFLOW II) air purifying respirator while they were on the

barge.I
"S "m
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The barge had sight glasses on all tanks and a common tank vent header.
During this loading operation, the vent riser was lying on its side and re-
leasing vapors at deck level. Each tank also had an open ullage port with
a flame screen. Cargu vapors were being vented to the air from each open
ullage port as well as from the vent riser. The inspector who checked the
flame screens confirmed that he could not smell xylene vapor with his

1. respirator mask on (but he could smell the vapor with mask off). The
inspector was pleased with the performance and comfort of the half mask re-
spirator, and said that he would wear one when boarding a barge transporting
Subchapter 0 chemicals. Neither Coast Guard inspector had any problems with
the chemical goggles during their boarding inspection.

D.2.2 Barge Inspection (Internal and Void Spaces)

The Safe Work Practice for barge internal inspection was evaluated
chrough discussions with marine inspectors, and by accompanying an inspector
on a barge internal inspection. First, a preliminary version of the Safe
Work Practice was reviewed with two inspectors assigned to barge and ship

' repair facilities. Each job activity and safety consideration in the Safe
Work Practice was discussed. The marine inspectors' comments concerning how
inspections are performed, and their experiences with gas concentration in-
strumentation, emergency breathing equipment, and protective clothing were

* recorded. Next, a field test of the Safe Work Practice was performed during
a barge internal inspection in a marine repair yard. Following the inspec-
tion, the main elements of the Safe Work Practice were reviewed with the in-
spector. The final recommended version of the Safe Work Practice in Section
D.5 reflects both the comments of the marine inspectors and the field test
evaluation.

D.2.2.1 Summary of the Operation

The marine inspector enters cargo tanks and void spaces on barges and
vessels to inspect for structural damage or to inspect structural repairs

--- either completed or in progress. During his inspection, the marine
O* inspector is often accompanied by representatives from the repair yard and

the owner of the barge or vessel.

The marine inspector is trained to recognize the hazards associated
- with confined space entry. These include (1) oxygen deficiency, (2) flam-

mability, and (3) toxicity of the gas atmosphere contained inside the space.
* ; A marine inspector should not enter a cargo tank or confined p~ace unless

it has been certified SAFE FOR WORKERS by a licensed Marine Chemist.

Inspectors may come into contact with chemical residue in liquid and
vapor form, as well as dust, fumes and noise from grinding, welding and
other repair work while the inspection is performed.

The barge internal inspection observed during the field test period
. was performed in a marine repair facility. The barge was in dry dock, and

had been washed and gas-freed in the owner/operator's washing facility prior
to arrival at the repair yard. The two previous cargos were iso-propyl
alcohol and glutaraldehyde. The cargo tanks and void spaces on the barge

* were tested by a licensed Marine Chemist, and were certified SAFE FOR
WORKERS on the day of the inspection. Two cargo tanks and a wing void space
were entered and inspected. The duration of the inspection was less than
c.ie hour.

,S,',

. .- '.
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0.2.2.2 Chemical Data

D.2.2.2a iso-Propyl Alcohol

Hazard Information:

- CHRIS code, IPA
- Applicable bulk regulations, 46CFR Subchapter D

Flammability limits, 2.0% to 12.0% by volume
- ACGIH threshold limit values for 1984-85,

o TLV-TWA, 400 ppm
o TLV-STEL, 500 ppm

- "Ratio of saturated vapor concentration to TLV-TWA, 109

Liquid Properties:

- Specific gravity, 0.79 (water = 1.0)
- Solubility in water, complete

Vapor Properties:

- Vapor density, 2.07 (air = 1.0)
- Vapor pressure, 33 mm Hg at 20 C
- Saturated vapor concentration at 20 C, 4.3% by volume
- Odor threshold, 200 ppm

D.2.2.2b Glutaraldehyde (50% solution or less)

Hazard Information:

- CHRIS code, GTA
- Applicable bulk regulations, 46CFR Subchapter 0

S- Flammability limits, not flammable
- ACGIH threshold limit values for 1984-85,

o TLV-Ceiling, 0.2 ppm (the concentration that should not
be exceeded even instantaneously)

-. Ratio of saturated vapor concentration to TLV-C, 111,842

S Liquid Properties:

- Specific gravity, 1.12 (water 1.0)
.- Solubility in water, soluble

Vapor Properties:

- Vapor density, 3.4 (air = 1.0)
- Vapor pressure, 17 mm Hg at 20 C
- Saturated vapor concentration at 20 C, 2.2% by volume
- Odor threshold, 0.04 ppm

S .
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D. 2.2.3 Comments

During the discussion of Safe Work Practices, the marine inspectors
mentioned two work procedures that they have used to minimize or eliminate
particular hazards.

One inspector mentioned the difficulty of making a structural inspec-
tion of the void spaces in a barge with double bottoms. Simply crawling
through a double bottom that contains the structural framework for the hull
is a strenuous activity in itself. Also, the ventilation is often poor, the
crawl space is frequently damp or wet, and the framework may be coated with
a protective grease to reduce oxidation. If the inspector can tell (by
looking at the hull from the outside) that the double bottom has been
damaged, he will have the repair yard remove a section of the outer skin
covering the region he believes to be damaged. Then, with the skin removed,
he can easily and accurately determine the full extent of the damage without
having to crawl through the double bottom.

Another concern of marine inspectors is that a barge may be tested
and certified by a Marine Chemist several hours before their inspection
takes place. During that time it is possible for cargo vapors in the air
inside the tank to be "regenerated" from residue that remains on the tank

* walls after washing. The rate of vapor regeneration increases with increas-
ing temperature. During summer afternoons, when the temperature inside a
barge can exceed 40C, vapor regeneration can increase noticeably the vapor
concentration inside a tank. To eliminate the potential hazard of vapor
inhalation (as well as heat stress), the inspector will arrange to perform
his inspection during the early morning. He will ask the repair yard to
ventilate the tanks that will be inspected for an hour or more before his
inspection starts. Then he will perform the inspection when the air inside
the tank is cool and the problem of vapor regeneration is minimized.

The marine inspectors were asked to comment on their use of instru-
mentation for tank atmosphere measurements, and protective equipment during
an inspection. The main points of the discussion are summarized below.

. The marine inspector relies upon a Marine Chemist to test the gas
atmosphere inside a tank or void space for oxygen, combustible and
toxic vapors and to certify that the tank or space is SAFE FOR
WORKERS before the inspector enters the tank. This procedure was be-
ing followed satisfactorily in the repair yards visited during the
field test.

0 Marine inspectors currently do not carry either an 02 or a combina-
tion 02/CGI instrument with them when they enter a tank or void
space. They rely on the Marine Chemist to perform the initial test
and on the repair yard's designated Competent Person to retest the
space for oxygen and combustible gas concentration. In repair yards
where the inspectors have confidence in the Competent Person's
ability to make these measurements, this arrangement is satisfactory.
However, for an offshore inspection where the space to be inspected
has not been certified SAFE FOR WORKERS by a Marine Chemist, or in
situations where the inspector may have reason to doubt the ability
of the Competent Person to make gas concentration measurements pro-
perly, it would be useful to train and equip the marine inspector so

".;... . .. . . . ... . ... . .. . .. ..S. ..... . ... ............... . .- - - -. . . ...
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that he can measure the oxygen and combustible gas concentrations him-
self.

o The marine inspectors have an Emergency Escape Breathing Apparatus
(EEBA) available to them, but they prefer not to take it into the
tank or void space during a routine inspection. Some of the reasons
stated were: (1) an emergency escape situation is not expected to
arise in a tank that has been tested and certified by a Marine
Chemist and retested periodically by the repair yard's Competent
Person; (2) carrying the EEBA increases the difficulty of moving
through confined void spaces with exposed structure; (3) in a
confined void space, the plastic hood could snag or tear on exposed
structural members; (4) the hood could not be worn together with a
hard hat. However, the inspectors said that if they felt that an
emergency escape situation might arise, they would take the EEBA with
them into the tank.

o Usually an inspector wears boots, cotton coveralls, and cotton
gloves. He will also have a hard hat if he anticipates bumping
hazards, and safety glasses or goggles to wear for chipping. Better
protective clothing to prevent skin exposure to chemical residue
would be useful for some chemicals. A tank that has carried a high
flash point oil may not have been thoroughly stripped and washed
(just the area to be inspected for damage) when the inspector enters
the tank. Gloves, boots, and the seat of the coveralls may become
saturated with oil before the inspection is finished. Inspectors
carry a second set of coveralls with them to change into when their
first set becomes contaminated.

o A marine inspector should not enter a tank or void space alone. How-
ever, if he must do so, he should alert another person working nearby
that he is entering a tank, and request that person to check on him
periodically. In this way, an inspector who accidentally slips,
falls, or strikes his head and needs first aid will be detected.

The field test evaluation of a Safe Work Practice for barge internal
inspection was successful. Initially, it was anticipated that the marine
inspector would enter another barge that was being placed back into service
after having been stored in the fleet for several months. However, the
marine inspector learned that the barge did not have a Marine Chemist's cer-
tificate, and he declined to perform the inspection until the barge was
tested and certified SAFE FOR WORKERS.

Instead, the field test evaluation was performed on another barge
that the inspector had entered and inspected earlier that day. The
inspector had used a copy of the Chemical Data Guide for Bulk Shipment by

4Water to look up hazard information on the last two previous cargos, IPA and
GTA. He mentioned his conversation with the Marine Chemist who had tested
the barge tanks for oxygen, flammability and toxic vapors during the
previous day. The Marine Chemist had said that there wasn't a method for
measuring the concentration of glutaraldehyde vapor in the tank. However,
the next morning the Marine Chemist certified the tank as SAFE FOR WORKERS,
and indicated on the certificate the type of portable vapor measuring
instrument that he used. The marine inspector had reservations that the in-

• -'strument named could measure vapor concentrations as low as 0.2 ppm (the

V -;
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TLV-C value for glutaraldehyde), but he trusted the Marine Chemist's judge-
ment, entered the tank and carried out the inspection without incident.

As part of the field test evaluation, an MSA Model 260 portable

02/CGI instrument was taken into the tank to measure oxygen and combustible
vapor concentration. This instrument is supported by straps that pass
around the neck and waist, and it is carried at chest level. The size of
the instrument increased the difficulty in entering the exiting the tank
through the man entry hatches on the barge. The tank that had contained the
glutaraldehyde cargo was being ventilated while the inspector and the
project team members were in the tank. The values of oxygen and combustible
gas concentration were the same as in the open air above the tank. The in-
strument was placed in one corner of the tank and the alarm was activated
intentionally to learn if an inspector at the other end of the tank could
hear the sound above the noise of the ventilation fan. The alarm was
audible in all parts of the tank. The instrument was also carried into an
unventilated wing void space during the inspection. The measured values of
oxygen concentration were uniform throughout the void space. The marine in-
spector also wore a pair of impermeable neoprene gloves during his
inspection. He experienced no problems with the gloves, and said that they
would be useful for inspections of dirty tanks.

*D.2.3 Tanker Letter of Compliance Inspection

The third scenario selected for field test evaluation was to be a
tanker inspection performed by inspectors from the Marine Inspection Office
(MIO). The first choice was a biennial inspection, which includes an
internal inspection of cargo tanks for structural damage or repair.
However, the opportunity for a biennial inspection did not arise during the
field test period. Therefore, a Letter of Compliance (LOC) inspection was
observed instead.

D.2.3.1 Summary of the Operation

An LOC inspection, accompanied by boardings by the Captain of the
Port (COTP) pollution prevention and navigation safety teams, was carried
out on a foreign flag LPG and chemical tank vessel carrying butadiene and
iso-butylene on abord. The vessel arrived at a marine terminal to discharge
and load compliance cargos, but its Letters of Compliance certificates had
expired. The vessel was ordered to await inspection by the Coast Guard, and
the issuance of new Letters of Compliance before proceeding to transfer
cargos.

The inspections performed by the MIO inspectors and COTP boarding
teams generally consisted of two phases. The first phase involved looking
through the vessel's documents for specific information about cargos
carried, vessel safety systems, pollution prevention certificates, etc. The
second phase consisted of inspections of ship board systems for navigation
and steering, inert gas generation, pollution prevention, fire protection

-. and control, cargo transfer and safety equipment. The inspection teams were
" usually accompanied by the Chief Mate or the Chief Engineer.

The COTP boarding team inspected the waste tre.tment (sewage) unit,

the navigation lights, the oil/water separator, the deck drains (to ensure

.:! !! ,. ..., .. .... ., ., : ...: ,. ....- -. ., .. , , .-.,- ,: .... ..:, -< ., .. , ,..,"i.n.... .. .. ........, o ..
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that plugs were in place), drip trays, vents for fuel oil tanks, flame
screens, the operation of the steering gear, and the fire control plans.
They left the vessel after completing their check list of safety and pollu-
tion prevention items.

The MIO inspection team must observe the operation of several of the
shipboard systems in order to certify that these systems are in operating
condition at the time of the inspection. The systems that were observed in-
cluded:

o automatic and remote operation of the steering gear;
o the control room alarm system;

o the automatic gas detection system;
o the emergency cargo loading shutdown system;
o the inert gas generator;
o the double door isolation system for the generator room;

o the automatic deck sprinkler system;
o the cargo tank high level and overflow alarm system.

The Master arranged for the Chief Mate or the Chief Engineer with the crew's
* assistance to demonstrate the operation of these systems.

In addition, the inspection team checked the safety equipment (fire
suits, chemical protective suits, SCBAs and EEBAs) and the portable gas mea-
suring equipment (oxygen, combustible gas and toxic vapor detection instru-
ments). They also inspected the explosion proof covers on the deep well
pump motors and the flame screen on the mast riser vent. When their inspec-
tion was finished, they discussed the results of the inspection with the

1. Master, pointing out deficiencies (if any) that needed correction, completed
their entries on a new set of Letters of Compliance, and left the vessel.

S-D.2.3.2 Chemical Data

D.2.3.2a Butadiene (inhibited)

Hazard Information:

- CHRIS code, BDI
- Applicable bulk regulations, 46CFR Subchapter 0
- Flammability limits, 2.0% to 11.5%
- ACGIH threshold limit values for 1984-85,

o TLV-TWA, 10 ppm (this value appears in the list of
intended changes for 1984-85)

o TLV-STEL, no recommended value
.. Ratio of saturated vapor concentration to TLV-TWA, 100,000
-.- Butadiene was added in 1984-85 to the ACGIH list of industrial

substances suspect of carcinogenic potential for man.

Liguid Properties:

E1  - Specific gravity, 0.62 (water = 1.0)

- "Solubility in water, Negligible

.. 4.~~A ,.. . . . . . .1', .
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Vapor Properties:

- Vapor density, 1.88 (air = 1.0)
- Vapor pressure, 1799 mm Hg at 20 C
- Butadiene is a gas confined under pressure at 20C, or a refrig-

erated liquid at atmospheric pressure
- Odor threshold, above 1000 ppm

D.2.3.2b Iso-butylene -

Hazard Information:

- CHRIS code, unassigned
- Applicable bulk regulations, 46CFR Subchapter D
- Flammability limits, 1.0% to 10% (approximate)
- ACGIH threshold limit values for 1984-85,

o TLV-TWA, unavailable
o TLV-STEL, unavailable

- Ratio of saturated vapor concentration to TLV-TWA, none

Liquid Properties: N

- Specific gravity, 0.59 (water = 1.0)
- Solubility in water, insoluble

Vapor Properties:

- Vapor density 1.9 (air = 1.0)
- Vapor pressure, 1965 mm Hg at 20 C
- Iso-butylene is a gas confined under pressure at 20 C, or a re-

frigerated liquid at atmospheric pressure
- Odor theshold, unavailable

D.2.3 Comments

Many of the MHCW scenarios that involve exposure to hazardous
chemicals are associated either with cargo transfer operations or cargo tank
cleaning and inspection. During the LOC inspection, cargo was not being -

transferred between the vessel and the marine terminal. Also, an LOC
inspection does not require an internal inspection of cargo tanks. There-
fore, neither the rIO inspectors nor the COTP boarding party were exposed
to significant amounts of cargo vapors during their inspections.w1.6

One inspector pointed out that close to the cargo tanks, it is easy
to smell the odor of the cargo vapors. However, these odors are the result

* of fugitive emissions, and do not indicate a significant leak or potential
exposure. Normally, the cargo odors can not be detected at a distance of
several meters from the tank.

The clothing worn by the MIO marine inspectors included boots, cover-
alls and a hard hat. Gloves, goggles, and respiratory protection equipment

*l were not needed during their inspection.

".4'
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The marine inspectors carried a small notebook in which they recorded
information during the LOC INSPECTION. They also carried a copy of the
Chemical Data Guide for Bulk Shipment by Water and a set of Federal
Regulations for vessels that carry Subchapter 0 cargos.

The marine inspectors were asked to comment about potential chemical
exposure hazards associated with LOC inspections. One inspector said that
pump rooms (without adequate ventilation) present the most significant expo-
sure hazard. If the pump room has a ventilation system, the inspector
should have it turned on before he enters the pump room. Another inspector
said that most foreign flag chemical carriers are now fitted with deep well
pumps, and do not have a pump room. However, oil carriers will still have
a pump room.

D.3 Conclusions

The objective of the field test evaluations of the proposed Safe Work
Practices for U. S. Coast Guard personnel was accomplished. The work prac-
tices were reviewed and evaluated by the people whose work activities can
involve exposure to potentially hazardous chemicals. The work practices
were revised to reflect the manner in which the work is actually performed.

* The final versions of the proposed Safe Work Practices appear in Sections
D.4, D.5, and D.6.

The following recommendations are based on the observations of the
SwRI project team during the field test evaluations. These recommendations
have been included in the proposed Safe Work Practices.

Pollution Prevention Survey

o During the field test, the boarding team drove directly to a marine
terminal or loading dock without determining in advance whether or not a
cargo transfer was scheduled for that day. An alternate approach (which
would enforce the use of respirators, but might compromise safety
enforcement) would be to call ahead to several facilities to determine:

(1) which chemical products will be transferred;
(2) will the product be loaded or discharged;

S-', (3) does the facility provide a vapor return (loading) or an inert
gas line (discharge) to the barge or vessel;

- (4) the identity of the barge or vessel involved;
(5) the approximate time when the transfer will occur.

This information will permit the boarding party to determine whether the
operations and chemicals to be observed require the use of respiratory pro-
tective equipment, and to select the proper type of air purifying cartridge
to use for each chemical.

This procedure will require collecting and keeping on file the names
and telephone numbers of the people in charge of dock or terminal operations
at each facility. This information could be requested by the Captain of the
Port by letter to each facility within his jurisdiction.

K
'..4.v,,--,...':....- -...-..- ; -.
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o The proposed Safe Work Practice in Section D.4 recommends the
boarding team to wear either a half mask air purifying respirator or a full
face mask air purifying respirator when they board a barge that is open
loading a Subchapter 0 or D chemical cargo that is toxic by vapor
inhalation. A respirator is not required:

(1) if the barge is loading Subchapter 0 or D products that are not
toxic;

(2) if the barge is discharging Subchapter 0 or D products;
(3) if the barge is loading a toxic Subchapter 0 or D product, and

if the cargo vapor is being returned to shore;
(4) if the barge is loading a Subchapter 0 product, and if the cargo

vapor is being vented from a tall riser vent and the wind
carries the vapor away from the barge.

The recommendation for the use of respiratory protection during open
loading of Subchapter 0 and Subchapter D products with toxic properties is
based on the knowledge that the vapor concentration at tank vents can be
more than 1000 times larger than the TLV-TWA or the TLV-STEL for these
products. The requirement for respiratory protection could be waived if
actual personal exposure data showed that boarding team members did not
receive a significant chemical vapor exposure during their boarding

0 activities while these cargos are being open loaded.

o Another method for minimizing the exposure of the pollution preven-
tion boarding team to chemical vapors is to require the marine terminal or
dock to suspend an open loading operation while the boarding team is on the
barge or vessel. During conversations with barge tankermen, the SwRI
project team learned that some Coast Guard inspectors have required the
tankermen to suspend a cargo transfer operation while an inspection took
place. This policy might be preferred to the alternative of outfitting and
training inspectors to use respiratory protective equipmer". The policy
could be communicated by letter from the Captain of the Por, to the marine
terminals and docks in his jurisdiction.

Barge Inspection (Internal and Void Spaces)

o The practice of requiring that a Marine Chemist certify a tank or
void space as SAFE FOR WORKERS before a marine inspector enters the tank is
satisfactory. However, several hours may elapse from the time shown on the
Marine Chemist's certificate before the inspector is ready to enter the tank
or space. Although a Marine Chemist's certificate is valid for up to 24
hours, the marine inspector should ask that the space be retested if he sus-
pects that physical or atmospheric changes have occurred that affect the
safety condition of the tank or space.

The marine inspector can ask the repair yard's Competent Person to
retest the tank for oxygen or combustible gas concentration. However, only
a Marine Chemist is qualified to retest the tank for toxic vapor concentra-
tion (if the tank has contained a toxic material).

If the marine inspector is going to enter a tank that has contained
a toxic material, he should ask the repair yard to put a blower on the tank
and to continue ventilation for the full time that he is in the tank.

P, , *°
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The question of whether a marine inspector should be provided with
either an 02 or combination 02/CG measuring instrument was discussed
frequently during the field test. It was felt that the responsibility for
testing and designating the safety condition of the tank or void space
should remain with the Marine Chemist. Also, the responsibility for
maintaining the safety condition of the tank or space should remain with the
repair yard (through the designated Competent Person). Therefore, the
purpose of providing an 02 or 02/CG instrument to the marine inspector
should be to monitor conditions inside the tank, and to provide a warning
to the inspector in case he encounters an area of low oxygen or high gas
concentration.

In situations where a tank has been certified SAFE FOR WORKERS by a
Marine Chemist, and the tank is ventilated continuously while the marine in-
spector is in the tank, an instrument for monitoring oxygen and combustible

gas concentration is probably not needed. However, in situations where (1)
a Marine Chemist is not available (for offshore inspections, for example),
(2) the marine inspector questions the ability of the repair yard's

>2 Competent Person to test the gas atmosphere, or (3) the internal structure
inside a tank or void space obstructs ventilation, then providing and
training the marine inspector with an 02 or 02/CG instrument to use for
ensuring his own safety makes sense.

Letters of Compliance Inspection

o The field test carried out on a combination LPG/chemical tanker
appeared to indicate that a marine inspector is less likely to be exposed
to hazardous chemicals during an LOC than during a barge internal
inspection. For many types of vessels, and for many types of cargos, this
conclusion may be valid.

However, special cases do exist where the potential for exposure
should be considered. Older vessels with pump rooms are one example. The
inspector should have the Master turn on ventilation to the pump room, and
sample the air in the room with toxic vapor detectors, before the marine in-
spector enters the room. Inspections of foreign flag vessels that may have
sour crude (crude oil containing hydrogen sulfide) on board should also be
performed carefully. If the inspector doubts the safety of entering any
room or space, he should have the Master test the gas atmosphere first.

D.4 Safe Work Practice for Pollution Prevention Survey

The Safe Work Practice presented in this section applies to the
boarding of a barge that is open loading a Subchapter 0 or D chemical cargo
that is potentially toxic by inhalation or skin contact. The Safe Work
Practice involves the use of an air purifying respirator to prevent the
inhalation of chemical vapor during the inspection.

D.5 Safe Work Practice for Barge Internal Inspection

The Safe Work Practice presented in this section applies to the in-
ternal inspection of a barge that has carried either a Subchapter 0 or D
cargo. The marine inspector may not enter and inspect any tank or

.o..• .-
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enclosed void space unless it has been designated SAFE FOR WORKERS by a
Marine Chemist. The use of respiratory protective equipment is not
required. However, it is recommended that gloves and boots be worn to guard
against skin contact with chemical residue.

D.6 Safe Work Practice for Letters of Compliance Inspection

The Safe Work Practice presented in this section applies to an LOC
inspection by a marine inspector. Respiratory protection and special skin
protection is not required. It is recommended that the marine inspector
call on the Master to test and determine whether enclosed spaces are safe
to enter as an administrative protective control.

,.
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APPENDIX E

ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING FIELD TEST REPORTS

CHEMICAL TANKSFIIP OPERATIONS

0 Tank Entry for Internal Inspection

0 Open Tank Top-Off
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E.l Background

The purpose of these field tests was to evaluate and modify the pro-
posed Safe Work Practices for two MHCW scenarios performed routinely by mer-
chant marine tankermen on chemical tankships. The work scenarios selected
for the field test evaluation were:

(1) tank entry for internal inspection,

(2) open tank top-off.

Permission to carry out the field test evaluation was received from
a company that transports both Subchapter D and Subchapter 0 chemical cargos
in tankships. The field test took place during the period from April 14th
to 15th, 1985.

The operations that were observed during the field test were:

o Tank entry for internal inspection,

(1) previous cargo, methyl iso-butyl ketone.

o Open tank top-off,

(1) loading of ethylene dichloride,
(2) loading of epichlorohydrin,
(3) loading of ethylenediamine mixture.

These operations are described separately in Section E.2. Section E.3 sum-
marizes the main conclusions from the field tests. Sections E.4 and E.5
contain the final versions of the recommended Safe Work Practices for these
scenarios.

E.2 Field Test Evaluation

E.2.1 Tank Entry for Internal Inspection

In this section the activities of the Chief Mate who performed the
tank internal inspection are described. Next, detailed information about
the hazard potential and the protective equipment used by the Mate is pre-
sented. Finally, the comments oF the Chief Mate on the Safe Work Practices
are reported.

E.2.1.l Summary of the Operation

On this vessel the cargo tanks are used to carry many different types
of cargo ranging from industrial chemicals and gasoline to food products and
medicinal grade chemicals. The standard for cargo tank cleanliness is very
high in order to prevent contamination.

The cargo tank involved in the internal inspection had been washed,
gas freed and inspected at sea. The previous cargo carried in the tank was
methyl iso-butyl ketone. Later in the voyage, it was anticipated that this
tank would receive either a medicinal grade product or a food product.
Therefore, the Chief Mate and a shore based representative from the vessel

i,',*-'.- . -. . . .. . . . .-
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operating company performed a second tank inspection. This inspection involved
collecting samples of residue from tank bulkhead washings, and any liquid
residue in the tank, and testing the samples for presence of hydrocarbons
or chlorides.

The Chief Mate had tested the gas atmosphere inside this tank for
oxygen, combustible gas and toxic gas concentration a few days before. How-
ever, he repeated his test sequence for the field test evaluation. The Mate

.. .~wore a long sleeve shirt, long trousers, and boots. He also wore clean
slip-on shoe covers over his shoes to prevent contaminating the ladder or
the tank floor.

As part of the field test evaluation, the Chief Mate was asked to
perform tests for oxygen, combustible gas concentration and toxic gas con-
centration for methyl iso-butyl ketone. He agreed to do so and he gathered
together a combination 02/CG instrument, and a Draeger toxic gas sensing
system. Unfortunately, the vessel's supply of acetone 100/A Draeger toxic
vapor tubes (used to sample for methyl iso-butyl ketone) had been depleted.
The Mate demonstrated that he knew how to leak test and use the Draeger
toxic gas measuring system, but it was not possible to test for methyl iso-
butyl ketone without the proper tube. The operating company's agent was
asked to replenish the supply of Draeger tubes while the vessel was in port.

The Mate used an Edmont combination oxygen and combustible gas ana-
lyzer with low oxygen and high concentration alarms to test the tank atmo-
sphere. He verified that the oxygen and combustible gas sensors and alarms
were functional by exposing the gas sensor to gas from a butane lighter
(this was done in the deckhouse, not on the ship deck). Next, the Mate took
the instrument out on the deck and verified that it measured 0% LEL and 21%
oxygen before he entered the tank. He lowered the sensor line into the tank
and allowed time for it to measure oxygen and gas concentration. When he
saw that the concentration measured from the tank top was acceptable, he en-
tered the tank and descended to the first level beneath the open hatch.
Again, he lowered the sensor deeper into the tank before descending to the
next level. On reaching the bottom of the tank, the gas measuring instru-
ment was placed on the floor and left to operate while the bulkhead washing
took place.

The Safe Work Practice for cargo tank entry on board a vessel
involves the use of a Confined Space Entry Permit. For the field test, the
Entry Permit was filled in by the SwRI project team member. However, the
Entry Permit was reviewed with the Chief Mate, and his comments on the use
of the Entry Permit are included in Section E.2.1.3.

E.2.1.2 Chemical Data - Methyl Iso-butyl Ketone

Hazard Information:

- CHRIS code, MIK
- Applicable bulk regulations, 46CFR Subchapter D
- Flammability limits, 1.4% to 7.5% by volume
- ACGIH threshold limit values for 1984-85,

o TLV-TWA, 50 ppm
o TLV-STEL, 75 ppm

- Ratio of saturated vapor concentration to TLV-TWA, 263

"." .". .e ." +"-" . .."" '" " " ' " . .. "' " " . .". -. . . .." : , .. .
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Liquid Properties:

- Specific gravity, 0.80 (water = 1.0)
- Solubility in water, 2%

Vapor Properties:

- Vapor density, 3.45 (air = 1.0)
- Vapor pressure, 10 mm Hg at 20 C
- Saturated vapor concentration at 20 C, 1.3% by volume
- Odor threshold, 0.47 ppm

E.2.l.3 Comments

For cargo tank entries in port or at sea the Chief Mate performs the
same type of gas atmosphere testing that a Marine Inspector does in a vessel
repair yard. U. S. Coast Guard regulations (46CFR153) specify that the
Master of a vessel shall determine that a tank or enclosed space has suffi-
cient oxygen and is free of toxic vapors for certain hazardous chemicals

- named in Subchapter 0. However, methyl iso-butyl ketone (MIK) is not a Sub-
chapter 0 chemical, and the Mate was not required (under current Coast Guard

* regulations) to test for MIK vapor before entering the cargo tank.

The Chief Mate said that his tank entry to collect the bulkhead wash-
ing samples (observed by the SwRI project team) was not performed in quite
the same manner as a tank entry immediately following washing and gas
freeing. On his initial entry into a cargo tank the Chief Mate said that
he wears a chemical protective suit, and an SCBA. He tests for oxygen and
combustible gas at different levels until he has reached the bottom of the
tank. He said that he does use Draeger tubes routinely for toxic gas con-
centration measurement. If the gas concentration is too high, he will wash
and gas free the tank again.

Cargo contamination is a very great concern on this vessel. There-
fore, it is not unusual for seamen to enter a tank for manual cleaning
(mopping up washwater residue). The Chief Mate said that seamen will wear
protective clothing when necessary. In particular, slicker suits are used
if the last cargo was an acid cargo. The tank is ventilated while seamen
are in a tank for cleaning, but ventilation is not used when the Chief Mate
makes the final cargo tank inspection.

The use of a Confined Space Entry Permit for routine tank entries was
discussed with the Chief Mate. The Iate said that the permit was pertinent
to a tank entry operation, and that the check list entries on the permit
form represented good operational procedure. He said that performing a tank
entry safely was very important, but he did not feel that it was necessary
to complete an entry permit form every time that a cargo tank was entered.
On that vessel, so many tank entries are performed routinely, that he felt
that the paperwork involved in filling in the form and filing it away would
consume too much time and effort. The Mate was asked about the value of
using a Confined Space Entry Permit for training new officers and crew
members during each voyage. He said that an Entry Permit and the check list
of items to be considered during a tank entry would be very good for train-
ing use.

,. .. . . .
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E.2.2 Open Tank Top-Off

In this section the activities of the deck officer on watch and the
crewmen who supervise and perform the tank top-off operation are described.
Then, information about the hazard potential of the chemical cargos being
loaded, and the protective equipment used by the officer and crew is
presented. Finally, comments of the deck officers concerning the top-off
operation and protective equipment are reported.

E.2.2.1 Summary of the Operation

On this vessel, tank top-off is performed by a crewman called a
"watchman" under the supervision of either the Chief, Second or Third Mate
depending on which officer is standing watch. All of the cargos observed
during the field test were open loaded, and the cargo tank atmosphere was
vented from an open ullage hatch at deck level. Two watchmen were on duty
during any watch. The watchmen were responsible for measuring the ullage
level manually using a tape and bob. Although the vessel had a closed gaug-
ing system for each cargo tank, these systems were not used routinely.

During cargo loading, the watchmen visited each tank about every 30

* to 60 minutes, measured the ullage, and recorded the ullage reading in their
notebooks. The ullage readings were transferred onto a loading information
board placed along the gangway, where it could be seen by the Mate on watch.
The Mate calculated the final or "stop" ullage for each tank and recorded
the value onto the information board.

Some products were loaded into more than one tank. For these
products the Mate would have a watchman adjust the valves on the cargo
transfer lines so that the tanks could be topped-off one after the other
(rather than all at once).

When a tank was nearing its final ullage, a watchman would remain at
that tank, measure the ullage, and inform the Mate. If this was the last
tank (or the only tank) being loaded with this chemical, the Mate would call
the dockman and ask him to standby to close the dock valve.

When the final ullage was reached, the Mate asked the dockman to
close the dock valve and have the tank farm shut the loading pump. Follow-
ing shutdown, the transfer line and loading hose were purged with nitrogen
from the shore. When the purging operation was completed, the ullage hatch
was left open for the cargo surveyor to collect samples for analysis.
Following sampling by the cargo surveyor the ullage hatch was shut.

During their rounds the watchmen wore coveralls with either long or
short sleeves and long pants legs, leather work gloves, leather shoes.
During tank top-off they wore full face mask air purifying respirators. The
Mate on watch wore the same type of clothing and also had a full face mask
air purifying respirator available for use.

Two types of full face mask respirators were used by the crew and

officers. These were manufactured by Draeger and by Helly Hansen Ioss. All
of the full face mask respirators contained nose cups to prevent fogging of

-j IL-.
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the eyepiece. The respirator masks were used with gas mask cannisters
manufactured by AGA Spiro. The cannisters were rated for use in atmospheres

containing up to 2% vapor by volume.

E.2.2.2 Chemical Data

E.2.2..2a Ethylene dichloride

Hazard Information:
- CHRIS code, EDC

* - Applicable bulk resulations, 46CFR Subchapter 0
- Flammability limits, 6.2% to 16% by volume
- ACGIH threshold limit values for 1984-85,

o TLV-TWA, 10 ppm
o TLV-STEL, 15 ppm (the deletion of this STEL value is includ-

ed in the list of Intended Changes for 1984-85)
- Ratio of saturated vapor concentration to TLV-TWA, 13,158

Liquid Properties:

- Specific gravity, 1.26 (water = 1.0)
- Solubility in water, slight

-.- Vapor Properties:

- Vapor density, 4.0 (air = 1.0)
- Vapor pressure, 100 mm Hg at 29.4 C
- Saturated vapor concentration at 29.4 C, 13.2% by volume
- Odor threshold, 200 ppm

E.2.2.2b Epichlorohydrin

Hazard Information:

- CHRIS code, EPC
- Applicable bulk regulations, 46CFR Subchapter 0
- Flammability limits, 3.8% to 21% by volume
- ACGIH threshold limit values for 1984-85,

o TLV-TWA, 2 ppm (skin)
o TLV-STEL, 5 ppm (the deletion of this STEL value is included

in the list of Intended Changes for 1984-85)
-- "Ratio of saturated vapor concentration to TLV-TWA, 8224

oLiquid Properties:

- .Specific gravity, 1.18 (water = 1.0)
--. Solubility in water, 6%

Vapor Properties:

- Vapor density, 3.2 (air = 1.0)
- Vapor pressure, 12.5 mm Hg at 20 C
- Saturated vapor concentration at 20 C, 1.6% by volume
- Odor threshold, 10 to 25 ppm
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E.2.2.2c Ethylenediamine Mixture

~ X This product is a mixture of several different chemicals of the amine
family. The material safety data sheet for this product lists 12 substances
that are present at concentrations of 1% or greater. Two of these
substances have ACGIH TLV values. These substances and their approximate
percentages in the mixture are:

o ethylenediamine 33% to 37%
o diethylenetriamine 13% to 17%

Hazard Information:

- CHRIS code, unavailable
- Applicable bulk regulations, 46CFR Subchapter 0
- Flammability limits, unavailable
- ACGIH threshold limit values for 1984-85,

o TLV-TWA, 10 ppm for ethylenediamine component
1 ppm (skin) for diethylenetriamine component

o TLV-STEL, unavailable

-.- Ratio of saturated vapor concentration to TLV-TWA, none
* - Cargo information sheet gives this information:

o Exposure: Eyes - severe burn, possible blindness
Skin - severe burn, toxic by absorption,

allergenic skin reaction (rash)
o Inhalation: Has offensive odor, moderately irritating,

allergenic respiratory reaction
o Ingestion: Corrosive - causes burns

Liquid Properties:

.. Specific gravity, 0.96
- Solubility in water, mixes completely

Vapor Properties:

- Vapor density, greater than 1 (air = 1.0)
Boilin- Vapor pressure, less than 10 mm Hg at 200C';"- Boiling point, greater than 100 C

- Odor threshold, unknown

E.2.2.3 Comments

The watchmen and Mates all wore their full face mask air purifying
respirators during the tank top-off operations. The Mates act as operations
supervisors during cargo loading. They direct the watchmen on the use of
protective clothing and respirators. Before the loading operation begins,
one of the Mates determines which type of respirator cannister should be
used for each of the different chemical cargos to be loaded. The respirator
cannisters are not discarded after every use, but are saved for reuse until
they lose effectiveness. The date on which cannister is first used is
marked with ink on the cannister surface. In this way the older cannisters
can be replaced first.

. .. ..
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Except for some problems encountered during the open loading of the
ethylenediamine mixture, the loading and tank top-off operations went
smoothly. The loading of the ethylenediamine was unusual because the vapor
plume emitted through the open ullage hatch was highly visible (like steam).
None of the other products loaded at this terminal produced a visible plume
like the ethylenediamine mixture.

At the start of loading, the tank atmosphere containing the
ethylenediamine vapor was allowed to vent from the open ullage hatch. The
wind carried the vapor plume over the deck and across the elevated walkway
that runs the length of the vessel. Later, one of the Mates determined that
the vapor was irritating. He closed the ullage hatch and opened a valve to
vent the tank atmosphere from the mast riser vent. This procedure prevented
the vapor plume from reaching the level of the deck and the walkway. How-
ever, the watchman had to open the ullage hatch periodically to gauge the
ullage. When the hatch was opened, it relieved the back pressure on the
tank, and produced a puff of vapor that completely enveloped the watchman
for about 3 seconds.

During the tank top-off of the ethylenediamine mixture the ullage
hatch was left open and both the watchman and the Mate wore chemical
protective suits in addition to their full face mask respirator. The

• watchman had considerable difficulty in seeing the liquid/gas interface to
measure the ullage level during top-off. The interface was obscured by the
vapor cloud, and vapor from the cloud condensed on the outside of the
eyepiece of his respirator.

Although the vessel was expecting the dock to stop the loading (after
a predetermined quantity of product had been pumped), the Chief Mate had to
direct the dockman to shut down the loading to avoid overfilling the tank.
The watchman said that he felt some irritation on his neck from exposure to
the chemical vapor, and he was told to wash his face and neck.

E.3 Conclusions

The objective of the field test evaluation of the proposed Safe Work
- Practices for merchant marine tankermen was accomplished. The work
.-- practices were reviewed and evaluated by crew members whose work activities

involve the exposure to potentially hazardous chemicals. The work practices
were revised to reflect the actual work procedures observed during the field
observation. The final versions of the proposed Safe Work Practices appear
in Sections E.4 and E.5.

During the field test observation the officers and the crew
demonstrated an excellent safety awareness. The officer said that their
operating company supports their safety program by purchasing and providing
good quality protective equipment and instrumentation. The officers worked
together to ensure that the cargo transfer operations were performed safely.

On this vessel, the responsibility for maintaining the protective
equipment and conducting training during safety meetings was vested with one
of the junior officers. One mate is given the charge of maintaining naviga-
tion materials, while the other mate is designated as the safety officer.

;' ." ,; .
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During periods of time when the vessel is at sea, safety meetings are held
with the crew to demonstrate the proper use of respirators, self contained
breathing apparatus (SCBA), protective clothing, and to review tank entry
procedures.

E.4 Safe Work Practice for Tank Entry for Internal Inspection

The Safe Work Practice presented in this section applies to an entry
into an empty cargo tank that has been washed and gas freed in preparation
for loading a new cargo. In general, it pertains to entry into tanks that
have carried both Subchapter D and Subchapter 0 cargos. The Safe Work
Practice involves the use of instrumentation for the measurement of oxygen,
combustible gas and toxic gas or vapor concentration. It may also require
the use of an SCBA, and chemical protective clothing. The use of air puri-
fying respirators inside the cargo tank is not permitted by this work prac-
tice.

E.5 Safe Work Practice for Open Tank Top-Off

The Safe Work Practice presented in this section applies to the top-
off of a cargo tank during the open loading of a Subchapter 0 cargo. The
Safe Work Practice involves the use of an air purifying respirator during
top-off to prevent the inhalation of chemical vapor. For chemical cargos
that require eye protection, either a full face mask respirator, or a half
face mask respirator with chemical goggles should be worn. The Safe Work
Practice may also require the use of chemical protective clothing if the
chemical is irritating to the skin.

qLt4
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CONFINED SPACE ENTRY PERMIT PERMIT NO. 00001l
E-13

FOR ENTRY INTO: CARGO TANKS. BALLAST TANKS. COFFERDAMS. DOUBLE BOT-
TONS. FUEL OIL TANKS, WATER TANKS, LUBE OIL TANKS,
AND OTHER NORMALLY CLOSED SPACES NOT INTENDED FOR
CONTINUOUS EMPLOYEE OCCUPANCY.

VESSEL - DATE

TIME OF PERMIT - EXPIRATION TIME (MAX. 24 MRS.) -

CONFINED SPACE TO BE ENTERED -

DESCRIPTION OF WORK TO BE PERFORMED -

HAZARDS EXPECTED -

-TOXIC MATERIALS ---FLAMMABLE MATERIALS

---CORROSIVE MATERIALS -- RESIDUAL LIQUIDS

* -- OXYGEN DEFICIENCY

---OTHERS (SPECIFY)

ALL QUESTIONS MUST BE ANSWERED YES'NO'N/A

1. HAVE VALVES ON PIPING TO THE SPACE BEING WORKED
BEEN BLANKED OR CLOSED AND LASHED TO PREVENT
ACCIDENTAL OPENING?

2. HAVE APPROPRIATE SIGNS BEEN POSTED OR TAGS ATTACHED
TO THE APPROPRIATE VALVES?

3. HAS THE SPACE BEEN VENTILATED?
4. HAS THE SPACE ATMOSPHERE BEEN GAS TESTED AND FOUND

SAFE FOR ENTRY AND SAFE FOR WORK TO BE DONE?
5. HAS FORCED VENTILATION BEEN PROVIDED FOR USE DURING

THE JOB?
6. HAS THE WORKER BEEN FITTED WITH A SAFETY HARNESS OR

SAFETY LINE?
7. DOES THE WORKER HAVE THE PROPER TOOLS FOR THE JOB?
S. HAS A MAN BEEN ASSIGNED TO WATCH THE WORKER AND HAS

HE BEEN TOLD WHAT HE SHOULD DO IF THE WORKER GETS
INTO TROUBLE?

9. IS THE PROPER RESCUE AND PERSONAL PROTECTION EQUIP-
MENT AVAILABLE AT THE TANK TOP?

10. HAS ADEQUATE ILLUMINATION BEEN PROVIDED?
It. HAVE THE MEN INVOLVED IN THIS JOB BEEN INFORMED OF

THE. HAZARDS THAT MAY BE ENCOUNTERED!
12. HAVE THE MEN INVOLVED IN THIS JOB BEEN GIVEN

INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING THE SAFE AND EFFICIENT
METHOD OF DOING THE WORK?

13. HAVE THE MEN INVOLVED IN THIS JOB BEEN TRAINED
AND TESTED ON THE USE OF ANY NECESSARY PRO-

.TECTIVE EQUIPMENT?

-



RESULTS OF GAS TESTING E-14

ACGIH ACGIN UsCO
CHEMICALS PREVIOUSLY TLV-TWA TLV-STEL ID"' SUCHAPTER

IN THE SPACE (PPM) (PPM) (PPM) (0 OR D)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

---------------------------------

OXYGEN CONCENTRATION ------- MEASUREMENT METHOD --------

MEASUREMENT LOCATION ------

COMBUSTIBLE GAS TEST -------. LEL. MEASUREMENT METHOD ---

MEASUREMENT LOCATION ------------ -------

CALIBRATION GAS------------ -----

TOXIC CONCENTRATIONS MEASURED:

CHEMICAL CONCENTRATION MEASUREMENT MEASUREMENT
MEASURED (PPM) LOCATION METHOD

2.

5.

6.

7.

- ---

". % ". . "+ ". o ". . ". .+ . % + % '% % % % . "% .. " ,+ . , " %+.. f .. Z . p. ." .Lt." "• . .S , . "o.S. . * -



CONDITIONS FOR VALIDITY OF PERMITI - - - - -E- 15

REQUIRED PERIODIC OR CONTINUOUS MONITORING -

VENTILATION REQUIREMENT -

-- --

PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

--HARD HAT -CHEMICAL GOGGLES -HEARING PROTECTION -GLOVES

-CHEMICAL RESISTANT CLOTHING -BREATHING APPARATUS

-SAFETY HARNESS --SAFETY LINE -GAS TESTER

-FIRE EXTINGUISHER --FLASHLIGHT --OTHER (SPECIFY)

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS -

.---

I HAVE INSPECTED EACH REQUIREMENT ON THIS PERMIT AND STATE THAT THIS
WORK CAN BE DONE SAFELY AND IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE RULES OF THE U. S.
COAST GUARD (46 CFR PARTS 30-40 AND 150-154), COMPANY POLICY, AND
THOSE OF ANY APPLICABLE LOCAL AUTHORITY.

. SIGNATURE OF THE OFFICER IN CHARGE OF THIS WORK:

----------------- ------------

I HAVE READ THE ABOVE PERMIT SIGNED BY THE OFFICER IN CHARGE.
(BY SIGNING THIS FORM THE WORKER INDICATES THAT HE HAS READ
AND UNDERSTANDS THE ABOVE PERMIT AND WILL ABIDE BY ITS
CONDITIONS)

SIGNATURE OF WORKER SIGNATURE OF WORKER

TIME IN- TIME OUT- TIME IN- TIME OUT-
-SIGNATURE OF WORKER -SIGNATURE OF WORKER

S------------- -- --- --------

TIME IN- TIME OUT- TIME IN- TIME OT-
- -SIGNATURE OF WORKER -SIGNATURE OF WORKER

TIME IN- TIME OUT- TIME IN- TIME OUT-

I - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - -- - - - - - - -



4 . ....

LOG OF PERIODIC OR CONTINUOUS MONITORING E- 16

N VESSEL _______ ____DATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _

ENTRY PERMIT NUMBER__ _________

CONFINED SPACE TO BE ENTERED-

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- ---- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - -

CHEMICAL CONCENTRATION MEASUREMENT MEASUREMENT
TIME MEASURED (PPM) LOCATION METHOD INITIALS

------------- ------------------------ ----------------------

------------------------------------------- ----- ------------ --

----------------------------- I------------- ---- ---------

------------- ------------------------------------------------

------ - - ------- ---- - - - - - - - - ------ 
---- - -

OFFICER IN CHARGE ________ ________

NAMES OF PERSONS WHOSE INITIALS APPEAR ON THIS FORM
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